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t *> GOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS

Of Every description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. MciLROY JR. & CO

SfCKing-btreet West Braash—IK Yonge-BlreetToronto World< '? Thec. S. 6Z0WSKI, Stock Broker
®“ iwtoeed from 94 Klngstreet East to the 

London and Canadian Chambers,

b
103 BAY-STREET.

ONE CENTFRIDAY MOANING MAY 8. 1891.TWELFTH YEARI %

A TORONTO DAM' FLF.
or

THE LUCKY TENDERERS.

Contractors Who Secured the Call on the 
Parliament Buildings.

The contracte for most of the remaining 
work of the new Parliament buildings have 
been signed and work will be commenced on 
them forthwith. The sucoessful£con tractors 
were: For lathing and plastering A.H.Bundle, 
Toronto, $37:770; steam heating and venti- 
lating.Purdy, Mansell & Mashinter, Toronto, 
$55,400; plumbing and gasfitting Purdy, 
Mansell & Mashinter, $21,400. ‘Hie tenders 
for copper work, etc., in connection with the 
roofing were considered too high, and it was 
decided to call for tenders again for that 
work.

THE NEW REFORM FOLICY.

It Has Two Planks, the First Trod; that 
Failing, Providence.

Ottawa, May 7.—The political situation 
is simply this: (1) The Reformers have given 
up the ideya of gaining power on the trade 
question and therefore avoided making that 
an issue in the debate on the address. (2) 
That having failed there they are now de
pending on the Tarte-Langevin-McGreevy 
scandal, which is to be floated next Monday. 
(8) If that should fail, The Globe, as witness 
ils columns to-day, is holding out the pro
spect of Sir John Macdonald’s early death.

As to the Tarte charges this much is 
known, that they are of a serious character. 
If they are proven, Sir Hector and Mr. Mc- 
Greevy must take the consequences; they 
will be in exactly the same boat, as far as 
the party is concerned, with Rykerh Sir 
Hector says he is ready to rest his case there 
and to abide by the finding of the House.

iSS LfflNGSTON’S LUCK.DROWNED IN A CISTERN.

Supposed Suicide of » Bowman ville Young 
Woman In Feeble Health.

Bowmanville, May 7.—Miss Jane Mc- 
Cluug, who resided at the home of her 
brother William in this town, had been in 
feeble health for some time and had been 
sitting with the family as usual during the 
evening. Being missed from the room for a 
time, about 9 o’clock, it was thought she had 
retired to bed, but on looking in her room 
and not finding her a search around the 
premises was instituted. No trace of the 
missing one could be obtained for some time, 
until one of the family probed into an open- 
top cistern which stood in rear of the dwell
ing, and there the lifeless body was dis
covered.

G0SCHÏN AND THE CMS. IN THE LAND OF REVOLUTIONS•

Honduras Rebels Take Possession of the 
Seat of Government on Fonseca Bay.

La Libertad, Salvador, May 7.—Advices 
from Honduras state that at 8 o’clock yes
terday morning a force under the command 
of Col. Molina and Gen. Bardales, both of 
which officers were leading rebels, attacked 
the Cnartel at Amapala. The guard there 
was taken by surprise and the rebels were 
soon in possession of the Cuartel. Six hun
dred and thirty Government troops under 
Col. Barrera made a movement against 
the Cuartel Severe fighting followed, 
but at noon the Government troops 
drove the rebels from the Cuartel, inflicting 
great loss upon them. Among the killed was 
Gen. Bardiales, one of the rebel leaders.

Amapala is situated upon the island of that 
name and the rebels were driven to the 
mainland. CoL Barrera has 300 infantry 
aul 40 cavalry guarding the island. The 
rebels are besieging the place and evidently 
intend to make another attack as soon as re
inforcements, which are expected, arrive.

Tried to .Kill the President. > 
Valparaiso, May 7.—Much excitement 

was caused here to-day by an attempt to 
sassinate the leading members of the Cabi
net. The persons engaged in the plot threw 
a bomb at the intended victims in the street.

The Costa Rica Conspiracy.

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 7.— 
From official sources it is learned that on 
April SO a conspiracy was disco1 ered in San 
Jose, Costa Rica, to overthrow President 
Rodriguey. The Government received per
mission from the permanent council to sus 
pend the constitution aud the conspirators 
were captured. Everything is now quiet 
From other sources it is learned that the re
volutionists attacked the barracks in San 
Jose, but were repulsed, five being killed.

THE REPUBLIC OF THE NORTHK
DICKENS' TOWER BILL RENT-COL 

LECTOR IN MEAL LIFE.
A SIMCOE QIRC ASKS $93,000 FOR 

BREACH OF PROMISE.
THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EX- 

CHEQUER FEEFEE8 HARD CASH.
iBRITISH TROOPS TO RE SENT TO 

OPFOSE THE EOER “TREK.”
The Hideous Dwarf of "The Old Cur$o*itJ 

Shop” Finds a Counterpart in Modern 
Life—The New Edition Did Not Eat 
Hard Eggs, Shell ahd AU, or Chew 

Tobacco and Watercress at the Same 
Time, but He Treated His Wife Like « 

Dog.

Frederick Judson, until recently the prw 
prietor of the Queen’s cigar store and 
another in King-street west, also Toronto 
agent for Seagram & Co.’s whiskies, is being 
sought for by the officers of the law on the 
very serious charge of forgery. There is in 
addition an allegation that he embezsled 
certin moneys of the Seagram • Company. 
Judson was quite a high-roller down town, 
although his domestic life was a very quiet 
one. He spent cash freely in the hotels and 
saloons of Toronto, and when out with the 
boys or working up the sale of his favorite 
brand nothing But wine would go. Deteo* 
live Newhall, placed on his track by 9. 
Davis & Co., Montreal, has been on the still 
hunt for him since his departure two weeks 
ago. He has been traced as far as New York, 
but once in the big city of Gotham he seems 
to have been swallowed up, for not even In
spector Byrnes Sleuths have so far bean able 
to run him down.

By Means of an Advertisement She 
Caught a Widower of 69, Who Had 
Buried Four Wives, and Though He 
Kissed Her Many Times and Oft He 

Wouldn’t Carry Out His Agreement.

i Well-Known Author Expelled from St 

Petersburg—Sensation at Mets Over the 
Murder of a French Offleer—The Drel- 
bund Renewed tor Five Years—Whole 

sale Arrests of Anarchists.

London, May 7,—Governor Lidderdale of 
the Bank of England and his official as
sociates were tendered a banquet last even
ing at the Mansion House, at which the lead
ing financial magnates of the city were 
present as guests. Right Hon. George J. 
Goschen, Chancellor of the Exchequer, was 
the chief speaker. Ha eulogized the conduct 
of the managers of the bank during 
the recent crisis, and declared that the 
lesson of that troublous time and its 
safe survival was that the English 
gold reserve should be so increased as to ob
viate any chance of panic being caused by 
any sudden foreign demand for gold. It 
should not be necessary to borrow from the 
Bank of France even as a matter of over
abundant caution. Mr. Goschen preferred 
sovereigns to pound notes, unless by the 
introduction of the proposed notes some 
great national object could alone be ob
tained. Mr. Goechen gave an indirect as
surance that the Government would not 
interfere with the control of voluntary 
schools.

The Question Considered in the House of 
Commons—Secretary of State Stanhope 
Makes an Authoritative Announcement 
—Sharp Fighting Anticipated, as the 

Boers Are 80,000 Strong.

London, May 7.—Replying to a question 
in the House of Commons to-day in regard 
to the reported Boer “trek” being prepared 
for the invasion of Mashonaland, Manica- 
land and other South African territory for 
the purpose of establishing the so-called 
“Republic of the North,” Hon. Edward 
Stanhope, Secretary of State for War, inti
mated that troops were being sent to 
British Bechuanaland to oppose the 
proposed Boer “trek.” Recent advices 
are that 33,000 well-armed Boers propose to 
cross the Limpopo on June 1 and proclaim 
the Republic of the North. The leaders of 
the “trek” include men of position from both 
the Free Stat| and Cape Colony, and all steps 
taken are said to-hav'ëMiet with the approval 
of the famous Afrikander Bund, recently in 
session at Kimberley. The Boer movement 
is a South African movement in the direc
tion of northward expansion, and is bound 
to conflict with the claims of the British 
Chartered Company, to say nothing of the 
claims of the Portuguese South African Co. 
One of the objects of the raid is said to be the 
replacement of the Chartered Company by a 
popular movement from the Imperial Gov
ernment’s control. There is a strong feeling 
against the company and against Imperial 
control in South Africa. The leaders of the 
“trek,” however say little or nothing about 
the Chartered Company, claiming to base 
their proceedings upon concessions granted 
long before the Chartered Company existed.

Another little war in South Africa seems 
to be threatened. It will require many more 
British troops than are now available in 
South Africa to cope with the 20,000 Boers, 
who are dead shots and capable of suffering 
the most severe hardships without com
plaint _______________________
THEY HONORED ORONI1FATEKHA.

The Independent Order of Foresters Ban
quet the Supreme Chief Ranger.

A complimentary dinner was tendered to 
Oronhyatekha, M.D., Supreme Chief Ranger 
I.O.F., last evening at the Rossin. The chair 
was taken by E. Botterell, P.8.C R., 
Ottawa: the first vice by N. F. Paterson, Q.C., 
H.C.R., Port Perry; the second vice by 
Frank Mills, H.S., Poft Huron, Mich. David 
Millar, H.V.C.R., was secretary of com
mittee. The toast list was “The Queen,” 
“The Governor-General and Parliament of 
Canada,” D. Creighton; “The President of the 
United States,” Col Monaghan, U.S. Consul 
at Hamilton. Dr. OronhyateKha was pre-

M

IBuffalo, May 7.—Nellie R. Livingston, 
a pretty Canadian about 20 years old, is 
suing Frank W. Knox, a prominent Pennsyl
vania lawyer, for $25,000 damages for aqt- 
keeping his word when, as she alleges, he 
promised to make her Mrs. Knox. Briefly 
told, the plaintiff’s story begins with the 
following advertisement, which appeared in 
a Buffalo paper:
*\ir ANTED-8ITUATIONBY A YOUNG CANA

RY dian lady as companion to a lady (musl
in housekeeping. Address ML L.,

1

SIX QUESTIONS TO BE CONSUMED. -x-yII

VAS NAKED AS NATURE.

A Bank Employe Stripe Himself Before 
Suiciding by the Rope.

Almonte, Ont., May 7.—Mr. Tegerdine, 
for a long time in the employ of the Mont
real Bank, was found hanging in his own 
kitchen with a rope around his neck. He 
was perfectly nude when found. It seems 
that deceased had been troubled in mind and 
determined to do away with his life. His 
wife was in Oarleton Place when the suicide 
occurred. The servant girl at the bank won
dered why deceased was not putting in an 
appearance as usual, but did not investigate 
till next evening, when she went over to 
his residence in New England. She wrapped 
at the door, but, receiving no answer, went 
to Mr. Mattock’s bouse and asked him to see 
what was the matter. He raised one of the 
windows of deceased’s residence and went in 
and was horror-stricken to find him sus
pended by the neck in his own kitchen. A 

•tub of water was sitting beside him, and it is 
supposed he tried to commit suicide by that 
means, and, failing in that, resorted to the 
rope.

Text of the Subjects for Arbitration Re
garding Behring Sea as Now Pro

posed by the President. 
Washington, D.C.j May 7.—The follow

ing note, in addition to the correspondence 
that has already passed in relation to the 
Behring Sea controversy, is male public:
Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote:

;?
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\cal) ; will assist 
Simcoe, Ont.

I
The Grocers Fall Upon Each Others* Necks 

and Confess Their Faults—A 
Happy Family Soon. JThis advertisement came into Mr. Knox’s 

hands and he opened correspondence with 
the lady. He wanted a musical companion, 
but she must come as his wife. The prelimi
nary correspondence ended iu a meeting at 
the Tifft House, and this meeting within two 
days resulted in an engagement, the lady to 
be the companion for life of Mr. Knox, who 
gravely acknowledges 69 years as having 
passed over his head and his sad deprivation 
by inscrutable Providence of four wives. 
The case opened in the Supreme Court this 
afternoon before Judge Childs and a jury. 
Miss Livingston told her story. Her brother, 
she said, was a judge in Canada. The corres
pondence between her and Knox was read 
and then came the details of 
meeting with Knox. Miss Livingston 
was the first to reach the trysting 
olace, the well-known hotel the Tifft House, 
in company with her brother-in-law. The 
wooer’s train was belated, but presently 
arrived and be appeared on the scene. He 
rushed in and greeted the lady and then pro
saically enough went to dinner. “Then,” 
said Miss Livingston, “when he got through 
he came and pressed noth my bands and said 
he liked me. He spoke of my hands, ray 
figure, my hair, my face and said anyone 
could see I had been brought up a lady. He 
at once said: 4Let us make this a business 
matter.* I did not like that idea.” “What 
took place then?” “He then began to talk of 
making preparations for our marriage. He 
said harmony was complete. We were 
both Scotch, both Presbyterians, and he said 
I suited him every way. He told me of his 
home and said he kept three horses and two 
ardeners at his bouse in Pennsylvania. 

_e spoke of recarpeting the house and 
wanted me to help aim. He asked me what 
kind of engagement ring I wanted and told 
me of his idea of visiting the seashore and 

popular resorts, and gave me to nu
ll he was a rich man and that after

1 > Department of State.
1 Washington, April 14,1801. 

Sir,—The modifications which Lord Salisbury 
suggests in the questions for arbitration do not 
wholly meet the views of the President, but the 
President changes the text of the third 
and fifth In such a manner it is

There is a possibility of peace being de
clared between the retail grocers of the city 
and the Wholesale Guild. Negotiations have 
been pending for some time, and yesterday 
afternoon a joint meeting was held in the 
Board of Trade building at the solicitation 
of the guild. Mr. William Inca, president 
of the Dominion Guild, was in the chair. 
The wholesalers were represented by Messrs. 
John I. Davidson, H. P. Eckardt, A. M. 
Smith. James Adams (manager Smith & 
Keighley), J. W. Lang, Charles D. Warren, 
Henry C. Boomer, John Sloan, T. W. Kin- 
near, Hugh Blain. The interests of the re
tailers were loooked after by Messrs. Robert 
Barron, J. G. Gibson, Rooert Mills, John 
Butcher, William R&dcliffe, H. W. McCul
loch, William Binnie, J. F. Thackray, Wil
liam Mara, A. R. Williamson, D. W. Clarke, 
R. Donald, Herbert Tolchard.

The first bone of contention discussed was 
the starch 
trolled by
to obtain cash discounts. Some time ago a 
new factory was started at Port Credit and 
the retail merchants for a short time got 
their starch direct from it, but they were 
suddenly informed that thereafter they 

through the 
the adding of 

another article to the combine list and the 
lose of discounts. At the meeting last night 
the wholesalers agreed to allow the retailers 
these discounts: On 10-box lots 8 per cent., 
25-box lots 5 per cent., 50-box lots 7 per cent.

Another grievance was the difference in 
price between 15 barrel lots of granulated 
sugar and those under that number. At 
present the purchaser of the larger qqpntity 
gets a rebate of %c., while he who orders 
anything less is allowed nothing. This was 
claimed to be an unjust anomaly. The whole
salers were again conciliatory and agreed to 
allow >£c. off on 10 to 25 barrel lots, and on 
25 barrel lots and over 3-16c.

ugars, canned goods, etc., the terms 
days or 10 days per cent, discount 

The deputation wanted the time for cash 
discount extended to 3) days, but it was de
cided to discuss this and other questions at a 
future meeting.

IF
•*\

vr hoped as will result in an agreement
between the two governments. While Lord 
Salisbury suggests a différent mode of procedure 
from that embodied in the sixth question the 
President does not understand him actually to 
object to the qu
that it is agreed to. The six questions as 
proposed by the President are as follows:

1. What exclusive jurisdiction in the sea now 
known as Behring Sea and what exclusive rights 
in the seal fisheries therein did Russia assert 
and exercise prior and up to the time of the 
cession of Alaska to the United States?

2. How far were these claims of jurisdiction as 
to the seal fisheries recognized and concided by 
Great Britain?

3. Was the body of water now known as the 
Behring Sea included in the phrase “Pacific 
Ocean" as used in the treaty or 1825 between 
Great Britain and Russia and what rights, if any, 
in the Behring Sea were held and exclusively 
exercised by Russia after said treaty?

. 4. Did not all the rights of Russia as to juris
diction and as to the seal fisheries in Behring Sea 
east of the water boundary, described in the t reaty 
between the United States and Russia, of March 
80, 1807, pass unimpaired to the United States 
under that treaty?

5. Has t ha United States any right, and if so 
what right of protection or property in the fur 
seals frequenting the Islands of the United States 
In Behring Sea, when such seals are found out
side the ordinary three mile limit?

6. If the determination of

4
The Forged Paper.

The Standard Bank holds the suspected 
paper, but is very reticent about the affair.
“ It may or may not be forged,” said 
Manager Brodie yesterday. “You see when 
people skip out sometimes other people claim 
their notes are forgeries in order to escape 
liability. Of course I do not for 
say it is thus in this case.”

“Are you looking for Judson?”
“Well, we are. We are now engaged try

ing to put salt on his tail.”
“Do you propose to prosecute him for for

gery?”
11 That is a question which 1 do not intend 

to answer. We would like to know where be 
is lust now, however.”

r‘Can you give me the sum involved adhd 
the names of those who claim that their 
names have been forged F

“No, I cannot. It is a small amount, how
ever, and I guess the bank can stand it.”

George Proctor of the Bay Tree Saloon, j 
Bay-street, his brother William Proctor, who 
keeps the hotel corner of Sumach and King- 
streets, and Hurst & Son of the Elliott 
House are the three names mentioned up to 
date. Mr. George Proctor told The World 
that his first intimation that his name bad 
been used came from his own bank. The 
Standard people had sent the note up to 
them and asked if the signature affixed was 
that of their customer. It was so well got 
up that they answered yes, and then they 
asked Mr. Proctor why he was discounting 
with the Standard.

“Of course that put me to thinking,” said 
Mr. Proctor, “and I went down to the Stand
ard to inquire. There they refused to show 
me the note or even tell me the sum. They 
have also a forged note of my brother Wil
liam. The amount in his case is $150, and 
again one of Hurst & Son of the Elliott has

On all

estion and he therefore assume# 
now!V; .

E herTHE INFL17 KNZA FF ID EMIfl

London Hospitals Averaging 10O Cases a 
Day—Earl of Fowl* Dead.

London, May 8.—Each of the large hospi
tals iu London has an average of 100 cases of 

i influenza. There are signs of a continued 
increase of the epidemic. Several more 
members of Parliament have-been attacked. 
Six of the usual occupants of the Treasury 
bench were absent to-dav.

Prince Christian and Count Hatzfeldt, the 
German ambassador, were unable to at
tend a dinner given this evening.

The Duchess of Marlborough, Justice 
Romer and a host of public officials are among 
those affected.

The Earl of Porwis died to-uight. The 
cause of death has not been reported.

i

THE ADDITIONAL INSPECTOR
MARRIED IN MAT-TIME.

I To Ease the Labors of James L. Hughes- 
New School Will Be Located in 

Sheridan-av6nue.

The Public School Board met last evening. 
Present, Chairman Whitesides and Messrs. 
Williams, Roden, Boxall, Baird, Henderson, 
Hastings, Hagerman, Voir, Kerr (St. 
Stephen’s), McSpaddcn, Lee, McCracken, 
Mingay, Oliver, Somers, Brovyj, Kent, Mc
Pherson, Rogers, Middleton and Fisher. The 
board ordered the payment of the bill for the 
medical attendance on the son of Joseph 
Petei-s, injured at the Morse-street School. 
In the School Management’s report these 
recommendations were endorsed: That the 
resignation of Miss Bertha M. Sboulte of 
Bolton-a venue school be accepted ; that 
leave of obsence for two months be granted 
Miss L. Wiggins and Miss E. Gillin; that 
G. H. Armstrong, J. H. Markle aud W. F. 
Chapman be granted leave of absence to 
study for 1st B certificates ; that the closing 
examinations in all the schools be held on 
Thursday, June 25; that the pupils be dis
missed on June 26; that the teachers remain 
on duty till June 30 and that the summer 
holidays extend from June 30 to Sept. L

As a special report of the School Manage
ment were presented the following clauses 
dealing with the appointment of an ad
ditional school inspector:

(a) That the inspector to be chosen shall be 
less than 40 years of age. (b) That he shall 
have had at least five years’ experience in p 
school work as a teacher or inspector, (c) 
the Finance Committee be requested to pay the 

inspector at the rate of $1530 per annum.
Clause A created a lively discussion, 

Messrs. Roden and Fisher holding that a 
man was in his prime at 45, the former mov
ing that the age limit be struck out. The 
board felt otherwise, and endorsed the 
clauses.

The scheme to purchase a school site on 
Gladstone-a venue from S. A. McIntyre at 
$11,000 met with a strong opponent in Mr. 
McSpadden, Who favored a $9325 lot in 
Sheridan-avetrae. He said last year the 
board bought a site from West, and now the 
Gladstone-a venue one belonged to Godson. 
He wondered when the board would get 
through with Godson and West. There was 
a good deal of cross-talk, but the major 
finally won his point, and the school goes to 
Sheridan-a venue.

Auspicious Event Yesterday ia the 
Central Methodist Church and An

other in the Ambitious City.
r
s

question. This article being con- 
the combine, retailers were unableI i 

-
e

The union of two hearts is always an 
event which stirs the interest of mankind 
and especially of the female sex. No wonder 
then that the Central Methodist Church was 
crowded at 8 last night, when Mr. Robert H. 
Ramsay and Miss Mabel May Gooderham 
joined hands in marriage. The groom is of 
the firm of R. H. Ramsay & Son. wholesale 
commission merchants, and the bride is 
second daughter of Mr. C. H. Gooderham of 
Good erham & Worts.

Glittering lights, expectant faces, richly- 
dressed guests and floral decorations made a 
charming ensemble when the bifide, more 
charming than all, entered the church. Mr. 
T. C. Jeffers played Mendelssohn’s march. 
The bride, who carried a bunch of bride 
roses, was dressed in a magnificent costume 
of ivory white bengalino, trimmed with em
broidered mousseline de soie, oramre blos
soms and lilacs artistically arranged about 
the neck and forming a footing for the skirt : 
with full train. The wedding veil consisted 
of a transparent square of French tulle 
fastened with orange blossoms.

The bridesmaids, four sisters of the bride, 
Misses Dora, Madeline, Muriel aud Adeiia, 
wore rich costumes of white surah silk 
trimmed with silver braid and white lisse. 
They carried cream perle des jardins roses.

Supporting the groom were Mr. George E. 
Bolter, Mr. Harry F. Gooderham, Master 
Fred Ramsay and Master James H. Gooder
ham. These ushers consulted the comfort of 
the guests: Mr. Harry 
Bowie, Brock ville; Dr. K. 
ville, and Mr. George Wilkinson, Brockville. 
Among the many guest# Were: Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Goodejham, Mr. aud Mrs. R. H. Ramsay, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Gooderham, Mr. G. A. Wright,Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Lee, Mr. and Mrs. M. Sweetnam, the 
Misses Sweetnam, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. William Christie, 
Rev. William 8. and Mrs. Blackstook, Dr. 
and Mrs. Sweetnam, Miss Hamilton. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Snider, Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. XV illiam 
Wright, Mrs. William Wright, sr., Mrs. Fol- 
well, Mrs. Cameron, Strathroy, Dr. and Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Score, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Jaffray, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gooderham, 
Rev. J. F. and Mrs. German, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Cheesebrough, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Sueath, Mr. and Mrs. F. Clarke and Miss 
Clarke, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard, 
England; Mr. George B. Sweetnam, Mr. ana 
Mrs. W. G. Gooderham, the Misses Gooder
ham, Dr. Cullen, Rev. Manly and Mrs. Ben
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Leys, Rev. T. XY. 
and Mrs. Campbell, Mr* T. G. Blackstock, 
Mr. A. M. Huestis.Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Max
well, Mrs. Smart, Rev. and Mrs. Sylvester, 
Miss Patterson, Mr. W. Wilson, Loudon, 
Rev. C. T. and Mrs. Cocking, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Walker. Mrs. Shires, Cincinnati, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. F. W. Roes.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. W. J. 
Maxwell, assisted by Rev. Manly Benson, 
after which a reception was held at the resi
dence of Mr. Gooderham, 592 Sherbourne- 
street. Flowers in profusidn were employed 
to decorate the home by Messrs. Tidy <B Son. 
Ou the hall radiator was a large bank of 
calceolarias. A semi-circle of palms and 
ferns adorned the reception room. The par
lor mantel and fireplace were banked with 
pink and white carnations, smilax and 
palms. The drawing room was simi
larly treated with cream roses and smilax. 
Costly and very numerous were the presents 
from the legion of relatives of the cardinal 
pair. Others noticeable were an elegant 
pair of large bronzes from Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jaffray; a rich candelabra, Mrs. 
Rooert Wilkes; bronze piano lamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sweetnam; banquet lamp, Mrs. W. G. 
XVright. After receiving the congratulations 
of their friends the joyous couple left ou the 
late train for a trip to Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and other cities.

to l

D > get supplies 
This meant

would have to 
wholesale trade.

Vor
9, the foregoing ques

tions shall leave the subject In such position that 
the concurrence of Great Britain is necessary In 
prescribing regulations for the killing of the fur 
seal in any part of the waters of Behring Sea, 
then It shall be further determined:

he
Zetland Visits the People.

Dublin, May 6.—The Earl of Zetland, 
Viceroy of Ireland, is making a tour of a 
portion of the district affected by the short
age of a potato crop last year. He is every
where well received by the people. At 
Skibbereen and Baltimore he was warmly 
cheered by the men on the relief railways. 
He visited the various institutions and re
ceived the thanks of the people for his efforts 
in the raising of funds for their benefit

A French OfHcer Murdered.
Metz, May 7.—A sensation has been caused 

in the garrison here by the discovery that 
CoL Plazer has been murdered. The body 
of the officer was found this morning at his 
residence. His head had been smashed in 
with a hammer, which was found in the 
room covered with blood. The officer’s 
throat had also been severely gashed with a 
knife or razor. The military and police 
authorities believe robbery was the motive of the crime. There is no clue to the mur
derer. _________

io.
Sit-

( "•
1 (1) How far. if at all, outside 

the ordinary territorial limits, it is 
United States 
exclusive juris

diction in order to protect the seal for the 
time being upon the islands of the United 
States ana feeding therefrom; 2. 
closed season (during which the killing of 
seals in the waters of Behring Sea outside the 
ordinary territorial limits shall be prohibit
ed) is necessary to save the seal fishing in
dustry, so valuable aud important to man
kind, from deterioration or destruction? Aud 
if so, 3, what months or part of months 
should be included iu such season and over 
what waters it should extend?

E various 
derstan
marriage all he wanted me to do was to sew 
on his buttons.

t: necessary that the 
should exercise any MHe wanted to get married 

right away, but I told him I wanted some 
time to think over it. He visited me next day 
at a friend’s house where I Was stopping 
and I went to the theatre with him and to 
the cyclorama. His talk was almost entirely 
on the subject of our marriage. He wanted 
to buy my trousseau, but this I would not 
allow. I asked him to defer the wedding a 
few mouths and he wouldn’t hear of it. H 
said his heart was in the marriage and he 
could not wait He drew me on his knee 
and said he couldn’t stand disappointment. 
He took an envelope from his pocket and said 
there was $130 for me to begin to buy 
things with. I said to him: TMr. Knox, 
you’ve taken your first mortgage on me.’ 
He said: ‘I’m going to make an American 
of you.’ I took the money and put it in my 
pocket. He asked if he had any rival in my 
affections and I told him he bud, but did not 
pursue the subject. He took me on his knee 
aud kissed me and said matters should be 
arranged as I wished.” Miss Livingston re
luctantly acknowledged that at this time she 
was engaged to bo married to another person, 
but the match had since been broken off.

XVbether a
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are 30
sented with an address, a magnificent por
trait of himself, and a valuable piece of plate, 
and in response to the toast “Our Guest’’ 
delivered an eloquent speech. The toast 
“Our Order” was replied to by N. F. Pater
son, Q C., H C.R., Port Perry, R. Mathison, 
Belleville, A. R. Milne, P.H.C.R-, Kingston; 
“Kindred Associations,” H. Collins, Aid. 
Rose, J. A. McMurtry; “Our Country,” 
J. A. McGillivray, Q.Cy S.S., Uxbridge; 
“The Army, Navy and Volunteers,” Major 
McMurtry, B. W. Greer of Loudou; “Tne 
Learned Profession^” Rev. Mr. Turnbull, 
R. Gilray, E. J. Hearn, Tottenham, D. 
Ormiston, Whitby; “Our City,” Aid. Leslie; 
“The Press,” J. Watt aud D. Rose; “The 
Ladies,” G. L. Wilson, C. W. Whale, Dr. 
Hodgeits. Songs were contributed during 
the evening by Mrs. J. A. MuGillivray, Mrs. 
E. J. Hearn, Major McMurtry and J. Watt. 
The menu card was of tasty design and bore 
an excellent engraving of the Supreme Cuief 
Ranger, the guest of the evening.
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turned up calling for *350. 
three the signatures ere splendid imitations, 
and would pass current anywhere. Do you 
know, Judeon surprised mal He was a high- 

ght nothing of opening 
of wine at a sitting. Of course he made his 
money out of us, and did a rattling business 
for Seagram.’’

Planning a Big Haul.

Mr. Proctor said that Judson before skip
ping had bought $350 of cigars from Charley 
Doherty for his Queen’s cigar store, and thee 
sold it out to a than named Thompson fee®- 
$950. Mr. Doherty was seen and eonflrmed 
the $850 story, but said he thought the ligure . 
Thompson paid Judson was $1960. Hie 
World called on Thompson. He is a pug
nacious looking little man, and said he was 
not in business to give news to the news pa 
era It was Mr. Doherty’s opinion that there 
were more forgeries that the onee mentioned, 
and that the Standard Bank held most of 
the paper. He had hoard that Judson b» 
fore his departure bad got the bank to dis
count a note of his wife’s for $4500. If this 
Is a fact then the cigar man carried away 
with him at least $8000. There is not a 
nickel for the creditor! He owes Seagram 
& Co., Nelson & Sons, J. Rattray & Co.. S. 
Davis & Co., Nerlich & Co.. Hirsoh & Fin- 

and a European nrm for Scotch 
One of his last exploits was to 

Collect $400 from T. Lee, saloon-keeper, Qer- 
rard-etreet east, tor Seagram & Co. and put 
it in his pocket.

Like Dickens' “Daniel Qallp.”
The utmost sympathy is felt for Mrs. Jud

son, who is held entirely blameless in the 
matter. In an interview with Detective 
Newhall she told a sad story of her married 
life. It was of frequent oceurrenoe for Jud-U 
son to sit up in the bedroom all night with a 
loaded revolver in the one hand and a bottle 
of whisky in the other. When he finished 
the whisky he would go to bed, 
sleep an hour, get up and polish 
off another half bottle. He was eccentric in 
many ways, and on that account not a few 
think thet he has or will commit 
Though lavish in his personal expenses 
town, he wes mean in household matters and 
spent very little money on his family. Jud
son is an Englishman and had been in Can-

“THE KID•• CAUOHT.

The Brussels Safe Crackers Believed to be 
In Custody at Llstowel.

Brussels, Out., May 7.—The burglars who 
are supposed to have gone through the post- 
office safe here on Sunday night were arrest
ed at Listowel to-day. A revolver and 
some powder were found in their possession. 
They were tried and found guilty 
ing a revolver and fined $23. 
they were arrested Brussels’ chief was wired 
and he aud McDonald, whom they had used so 
badly ou Sunday night, drove to ListoweL 
McDonald picked one put as the man instant-, 
ly. The otngr one he was not quite so sure 
about. They give their names as William 
Heudrick of Detroit and Louis Smith, alias

l ublic
That TO SAVE SUE SEALS,

Blaine aud Pauncefote May Agree to 
Catch Ko Seale This Season.

New York, May 7,—A XYashingfcon spe
cial to The Tribune says: There is a growing 
impression here that the result of the nego
tiations now being conducted by Mr. Blaine 
and Sir Juliau Pauncefote will be a closed 
sealing season this year in Behvi ng Sea. No 
definite agreement is likely to be reached or 
announced until after the retürn of Presi
dent Harrison to Washington on May 14 or 
15, but the drift of opinion has set strongly 
in the direction of a convention between this 
Government and Great Britain which will 
suspend the taking of seals for the current 
year.

roller and thou a case

\ ■It
Mason, Mr. A. E. 
A. Bowie, Brock-

>
Expelled From St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The author 
Mikhaelovsky has been expelled from the 
city for acting as master of ceremonies at 
the funeral of Shelgounoff, the political 
economist, on Saturday last, on which occa
sion the students of the University marched 
through the main thoroughfare» in defiance 
of the orders of the police.

Further Arrests of Anarchists.
Rome, May 7.—Additional arrests have 

been made of Anarchists concerned in the 
May-day riot here. The persona arrested 
to-day had in their possession a pamphlet 
issued by Maletesta, an Italian refugee in 
London, explaining the manufacture aud use 
of bombs.

of carry- 
As soon as m
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Ai JEALOUS LOVER’S CRIME.'f ‘•The Kid.”THE FEDERATION FUND. j
Scorned by the Woman tor Whom He 

Had an Infatuation He Attempts 
to Kill Her.

Cobourg, May 7.—Andrew McGuire was 
placed on trial to-day on a charge of having 
attempted to murder his former sweetheart, 
Miss Tucker, by throwing her under the 
wheels of a Grand Trunk freight train. It 
appears McGuire had pestered Miss Margaret 
Tucker with his attentions and had repeat
edly threatened her. On the night in ques
tion she was walking along the station plat
form with aa escort, and according to the 
evidence of Prof. Reynar of Victoria Col
lege and other witnesses, McGuire, his eyes 
blazing with insane jealousy, ran up to her 
and deliberately pushed her in front of an in
coming train. Her escape from death was 
almost miraculous, hér life being only saved 
by the promptness of the engineer. Prisoner’s 

Crazed by Cigarets. counsel attempted to prove that the occur-
ÔHICAGO, May 7.—Charles Mansion, son of rence was purely accidental—that McGuire 

Thomas Marston, jr., of this city, is report- unintentionally run against the girl The 
. , , ’J L , jury, however, found him guilty of the

ed to be almost hopelessiy insane at Ocono- 0gence q# charged. It was shown that Me
mo woe, Wis., the result ot cigaret smoking. Quire had some time ago grievously wounded 
He was one of a party of 200 globe trotters, and attempted to kill John Tucker, the 
and became violently insane when two days father of the young lady, and had also at
out from Yokohama on the steamer en route tacked Turnkey Jbttn Higgins while m jail, 
to Vancoùver, B.C. When the party arrived On this latter charge he was sentenced to 
at Winnipeg, Man., on April 30, Marstou’s five years’ incarceration in the penitentiary, 

He was met there bv and while there attempted to escape by con
cealing himself in a load of manure, but was 
discovered. Sentence'was reserved by Judge 
Rose to-day, bufcfit is generally thought Mc
Guire, who is 33 years of age, will spend the 
balance of his life in jail

THE BOYS IN RED.Dr. Workman’s Orthodoxy in Serious Con- 
Board of Régents’

#

sidération—The 
Meeting EndedXLong and Quiet.

The annual meeting^ST the Methodist 
Board of Regents was closed last night after 
a three days’ important session. Matters of 
import, both spiritual and temporal, were 
fully considered. Reports from Chancellor 
Burwash, George A. Cox and Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Secretary of Education, were received, dis
cussed and adopted by the board. A com
mittee was appointed to attend to the cere
mony of laying the corner stone of the new 
Victoria College in Queen’s Park, which will 
take place on Tuesday, June 16. These,how
ever, were merely matters of formal busi-

The orthodoxy of Dr. Workman of Co
bourg has been brought into question and 
many have been the arguments for and 
against Lis position towards the accepted 
doctrine of the Methodist Church. The 
members of the Board of Regents were not 
particularly anxious that the public should 
be acquainted with the nature of his discus
sion. But it was the most interesting part 
of the business transacted by the board, 
nevertheless. Dr. XVorkraan’s ledture on 
“Messiaic Prophecy” was considered yester
day. After a discussion lasting nearly three 
hours j the board passed this resolution:

“That it is the decision of this board that 
under existing circumstances Brother Work
man be transferred from the faculty of 
theology to the faculty of arts.”

Iu other words Brother Workman becomes 
a member of the temporal in place of the 
spiritual faculty, aud this is significant.

Other matters decided upon by the board 
were that the department of Old Testament 
exegesis will be in the hands of the Chan
cellor, and that it is altogether likely that 
Dr. Coleman is to come into one of the science 
chairs ot Toronto University. Professor
Horning, who is now in Germany, will take a 
chair in German in Victoria College during 
the coming session.

The board directed Rev. Dr. Potts to secure 
240 acres offered by J. P. Jackson, to be 
added to the resources, which George A. Cox 
and Dr., Potts, as joint treasurers of
the federation fund, will apply to federa- 

A committee was appointed to
the question of a sub- 

Dr. Potts in securing

A Big Turnout Last Night — Regimental
A Brakeman Hurt.

Bowmanville, May 7.—George Booth of 
Toronto, brakeman, fell off his train just as 
it was drawing up to the water tank Sit this 
station. He fell between the wheels, but 
fortunately the train was almost at a stand
still, aud instead of going over the man the 
wheel wedged him tightly to the rail If the 
train held moved an inch or so farther the 
victim would have b<?en instantly killed. 
Luckily the conductor heard him moao, and 
by backing up the treÉn be was removed from 
his perilous position. He was conveyed to 
the station hotel and the G.T.R. doctor who 
resides at Whitby was immediately sum
moned. The man was considerably bruised 
and had also sustained some internal in
juries. _______________________

EÎ The Grenadiers’ parade was a big turnout 
last night. They were 380 strong, com
manded by CoL Dawson, A.D.C. Major 
Harrison acted in his capacity as right 
major. There was a march-past in column 
and quarter column and company drill in 
Wellington and Scott-streets. The route 
was along Wellington, Bay, Front,York and 
King-streets. T

Invitations have been received from 
Colling wood, Owen Sound and Penetangui- 
shene asking the regiment to go there on 
Queen’s Birthday, but according to Coi. 
Dawson the regiment will go to Woodstock 
if arrangements can be made for transporta
tion.

The ex-members, especially those who 
served in the Northwest campaign, will 
assemble along with the regiment at the 
Queen’s Park guns next Sunday and attend 
divine service at 3 p.m.

The officers have decided not to hold their 
annual dinner on May 12 out of respect to 
the memory of the late Capt. Michie.

At the Armory lose night drill was per
formed by 115 recruits.

THE CENTRAL BANK.
/

-1
Another Great Legal Bight is Possible-

Shareholders Want •3,000,000 From 
the Boàrd of Directors.

The directors of the defunct Central Bank 
who breathed a sigh of relief when the liqui
dators paid their last dividend will be start
led to learn that they will again be in
volved in the tangles of the law. Mr. J. B. 
Henderson, one of the shareholders, has in
structed Mr. Charles Millar to begin an 
action again:t David Blain, C. Blackett 
Robinson, Kenneth Chisholm. M.L.A., A. 
McLean Howard, Samuel Trees and H. P. 
Dwight, six of the old directors, 
to recover about $20,000, the araoun t 
of his double liability as a shareholder. 
If judgment is given for the plaintiff the 
other shareholders will also step in to recover 
their losses. The receipts of the liquidation 
from the double liability of the shareholders 
amounted to $1,800,336, and the claims set 
off against the double liability amounted to 
$154,267, making in all $1,954,603, which the 
shareholders will seek ?to recover from the 
directors. The only director not sued-is D. 
Mitchell McDonald, who ia now in the United 
Stafa#.

Mr.-'Millar will more to-day before Mr. 
Hudgins,, the master in ordinary at Osgoode 
Hall,for an order directing the liouidators of 

bank to bring this action. In addition 
to the indemnity of nearly two million dol
lars the shareholders, as another string to 
their bow, will seek to be recouped for loss 
arising from the deceit practised by the 
directors in issuing fahe reports of the bank’s 
standing and earnings; in furnishing grossly 
inaccurate aud misleading accounts of the 
bank’s condition; in declaring aud paying 
dividends when the bank was insolvent; in 
deputing to subordinates duties which they 
should have done themselves; aud in grossly 
neglecting the management of the bank, 

e institution, 
said to The World last 

night: “This is news to me. I had no inti
mation of it. At this incipient stage of the 
proceedings it will be impossible to express 
any opinion. The proper time will be after 
an examination of the declaration of the 
plaintiffs when it is filed. I think the com
ment of an evening paper ‘Under several de
cisions, of English as well as Canadian judges, 
the action will lie and the suit is a good one, 
is somewhat rash. Whether an action will 
lie or cot, and whether the suit is a good one 
or not, will be determined by the evidence. 
I am ready. It will afford me the first op
portunity of vindicating myself.”

The only Canadian precedent for this 
action is believed to be in the case of the 
Consolidated Bank, when the shareholders 
sued the directors tor losses and 
cessful. The case of the Glasgow Bank is 
hardly a precedent as, aside from other differ
ences, Jthe liability" of the directors was un
limited They were, however, imprisoned.
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the The Dreibund Renewed. J 

London, May 7.—The Berlin correspon
dent of The Daily Telegraph says the Mar
quis di Rudiui, the Italian Premier, has 
signed a treaty renewing the Dreibund for 5 
years.
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A IVell-tfnovn Banker Killed.

Berlin, May 7.—Herr H. Scliuitzer, a 
well-known banker of this city, was thrown 
from his horse while riding in^be Unter den 
Linden to-day and falling beneath the wheels 
of a passing carriage suffered injuries from 
the effects of which he died shortly after.

I
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* x-5 Failed For «100,000.
London, May 7.—The firm in the China 

trade which has failed with liabilities of 
£20,000 is Adamson, Bell & Co.

Z
mINS. J 

8,
.suicide, 

w downI* nChat from Across the Sea.
The report of a revolution in Costa Rica is 

confirmed.
A French torpedo boat was sunk in a col

lision with a cruiser off Cherbourg.
Eighty-five dollars were paid for a pound 

of tea at au auction held in London yester
day.

I$
Algoma Election.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 7.—Mr. 
G. H. McDonnell, the Con servativa candi
date, had a meeting at Webbwood to-night. 
A grand torchlight procession met him at 
the station on his arrival from the Sault and 
conducted him to MoGlander’s fine new 
hall over the postoffice, which was filled to 
overflowing. Messrs. Perry and Walworth 
marched at the head ot the procession carry
ing Union Jacks. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. McGuire.

Mr. McDonnell addressed the meeting for 
about an hour and a half, going fully into 
the details of the leading questions of the 
day and carrying conviction to all present 
that it is the dnty of Aigoipa to send 
porter to the Dominion Government to assist 
Sir John A, Macdonald in his loyal and 
truly national policy for Canada,

Mr. McNaughton ablv seconded Mr. Mc
Donnell’s address and kept the large audi
ence interested for halt an hour. The meet
ing was unanimous for the Conservative 
standard-bearer, and broke np at nearly 
midnight with rousing cheers tor the Queen, 
Sir John and Algoma’s coming member, Mr. 
McDonnell.

East
condition was pitiful, 
his patents and brother and taken to his pre
sent retreat, where, it is hoped, fce quiet 

may restore him to mental soundness.

ada but a few years.
The other city travelers tor liquor eqd ala 

firms will not be sorry to see hip off the 
road. He made it pretty hot running ‘f* 
them. Where they would buy a fine cigar 
or a 15c. drink and think they were doing 
well, “Jud” would get the wine and splash it 
Mound. From the present disposition of the 
creditors, it is probable the chase will be 
kept up. It caught and found guilty It will 
be a long trip to Kingston for Mr. Judson.

> I scenes

GO English silk umbrellas direct from t he manu
facturers, large variety now opened. See the 
value we are showing at $2.50 ladies’ and gents’. 
Treble’s, 53 King-stree

■f Her Pleading of No Avail.
St. John, N.B., May 7.—A Texas detective 

named Hughes passed through this city to
day en route to Halifax to arrest Louis 
Piaget, who ran away from San Antonio 
with $50,000, which be had raised by the sale 
of sheep from the big ranch of hi# employer, 
Banker Daniel Sullivan.

Louise Laoroche, the beautiful French girl 
to whom Piaget was engaged and who had 
run away with him, was arrested the other 
day in San Autonio. She offered to get 
Sullivan all of his money if be would not 
punish Piaget, but Sullivan is determined to 
have him punished.

An Iquique despatch says that the French 
Government prevents the sailing of the 
Chilian ironclads.

Calcutta advices state that the authorities 
are much vexed by the claim of China to 
suzerainty over Burmah.

The Mayor df Sheffield has opened a fund 
for tne purpose of pr Ksnring medicine for 
poor la grippe patients.

Mrs. James Brown Potter and Mr. Kyrie 
Bel lew are said to have brought back 
$100,000 from Australia and India.

Owing to% fog enveloping Cork harbor the 
Germanic proceeded to Liverpool yesterday 
without calling at Queenstown.

Premier Rudini asked the Italian House 
yesterday to endorse the African policy of 
the Government, which was agreed to, 196 
to 38.

William H. Smith, First Lord of the Treas
ury, must submit to a. re-electiou on account 
of his appointment as warden of the Cinque 
Ports.

A verdict tfas rendered yesterday in the case 
of Lord James Douglas to the effect that he 
committed su cide while suffering from an 
attack of temporary insanity.

It is reported that Prince William, the son 
of the Grand Duke of Luxemburg, will soon 
anuounce his betrothal to the Princess Mar
garet of Prussia, sistenSNifche German Em
peror.

ti-e
SAW HER HUSBAND HANGED.

Hie Wife’# Shriek* the Last Sound* Heard 
by an Indian Murderer.

Wagoner, LT., May 7.—Fred aud George 
Dune was, full-blood Ch?roxee Indians, 23 
and 24 years of age, respectively, were 
banged at Tahlequah, the capital of the 
Cherokee Nation, within the walls of the 
National Penitentiary. Some 600 people 
witnessed the execution, either within the 
yard or from the fences, tree tope and house
tops in the vicinity.

The prisoners were marched to the scaf
fold dressed each in a blue caasimere suit, 
with bouquets of flowers in the lapels of 
their coats. Their" woman relatives bade 
them good-by in the penitentiary just before 
they were brought out, and amid the shrieks 
of the young wife, who saw the execution 
from the window of the penitentiary, and 
the wmlfl of the mother and other relatives, 
they mounted the scaffold and were hanged.

Ieet , rJDolly's Darling.
“ Mammy, mammy,” the wee girl cried. 

And the mother dropped the plate; 
They hurried across the farmyard wide 

And stood at the open gate.
Dolly wa* there, but not alone,

As into the yard she stole;
Her whinny died to a motherly moaa 

As Dolly kissed her foal

i /■ UShirts! Shirts I! Shlrtslll are in order at the 
present season, we can give you some of the 
newest patterns in neglige, fancy Oxford and 
silk mixtures, etc., etc. All sizes in 
White, 65 King west. «

Died in It* Mother's Arms.

Grand Valley, Ont., May 7.—Mr. Gor
don, who has bought north quarter lot 25, 
concession 1, East Luther, left BelWood with 
his family Tuesday. All went well unti 1 
they came within a mile of their new home, 
whon a child of four months commenced to 
cry and continued crying for a few minutes 
and then stopped, and when they reached 
thoir house aud undovered the wraps the 
child was found to be dead.

/•ciaL a sup-
stock. A. ry wrecking th 

David Blain
thureb

Mr.
tion. 
consider
agency to assist 
subscriptions and collecting mouey towards 
the federation fund. The committee report
ed aud the Board approved of tne action of 
the executive officers in appointing such 
agency.

Dr. Potts will visit the Montreal, Guelph, 
London and Niagara conferences towards 
securing their furtner co-operation ia en
larging the endowment fund Of the college. 
According to the report the present state of 
the confederation fund, including subscrip
tions, bequests and casb, is $475.590.

James H. Beatty, Tnorold, was elected a 
member of the Board of Regents in the place 
of Dr. Eccles, London, resigned.

The Senate of Victoria University meets 
next Tuesday at Cobourg,

latt.
Lcrotary
cian.

f
“Mammy, mammy, it cannot rise,

(jb. help it, mammy, please” ;
Gladness is dancing in Dolly’s eyes 

As they lift it up to its knees.
It seems to know what the soft touch means, 

Each eye is an eloquent “ thank,”
As the wee colt tossing and staggering leans 

’Gainst the old aoare’s quivering flank.

T9. A Railway Train Burned.
Chicago, May 7.—A freight train on th e 

Western Indiana Belt Line was descending a 
heavy grade on a trestle in this city to-day 
when the rails spread. The locomotive and 
two tank cars went through the trestie, 
the oil was ignited and the cars, locomotive 
and much of the trestle destroyed. The 
train hands escaped by jumping. Loss 
$600,000.

\ AND 
r day; * l Death-Roll ot a Day.

Dr. South wick, one ot the oldest and most
ed

F,ir iprominent residents of 8t. Thomas, died 
Wednesday night while sitting in a chair, 
aged about 85 years. Deceased at one 
time represented Elgin county in the old 
Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Robert Poore Haythorne died at the 
Grand Union Hotel, Ottawa, at 7 o’clock yes
terday. He whs born in Bristol, England, in 
1815 and emigrated to Prince Edwilrd Island 
iu 1842. He took a prominent part in pro
vincial politics before the Island joined the 
Dominion in 1873 and was called to the Cana
dian Senate in that year. Mr. Haythorne 
was a Liberal

—Thb Sram.RANT
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Sound* of the Hammer.
Workmen have commenced to rebuild 

qulnn’s burned premises on King-street west. 
An addition is now being built which will be 
utilized for offices and entrv room. There 
is yet over seven thousand 
of goods left which must be cleared out re
gardless of cost before the new goods arrive 
from England. t£

:T. A Black Otter.
Bowmanville, May 7.—Quite a curiosity 

was exhibited In town this morning by Mr. 
William Osborne, farmer, lake shore, ia the 
shape of a large black otter.

Ocean Steamship Movement*.
Date. Name. 5 Revorted at. From.

Ireland’* choice breakfast cereal* i 
packages of 1, 8, 3 and 4 lb*, 
rior to any otner and less expeu 
imported food*. For sale by all 
grocer*.

,£■» are an 
slve tL 
first-cla** 

531
master A
jni-sts.

Room*, 
•y floor, 
unprove- 
iiiei visit- 
landing a 
nch

prietor.

dollars Worthwere sue-
■Sadden Flight to Canada.

Syracuse, N.Y., May 7.—Albert Burk, a 
florist, opened a saloon a year ago and ever 
since has led a fast life. He suddenly quitted 
this city for Canada recently with a woman, 
tie leaves liabilities of about $53,000. His 
assets are $23,030. _______ _

Ireland’s Desiccated Oats in package* 
are a great luxury. 61581

Wealth Left Behind.
Elizabeth Randall of the township of 

Whitchurch left an estate valued at $2600 
and John Roach, township of York, left 
$3110. Woodman Spanner of Toronto left 
$1530 and Sophia MacXab $43,145.

Capt. John George Murray, tne late well- 
known member of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, who died in Berlin, Germany, iu De
cember, left

Fur* in Summer.
For chilly days during early spring there is 

nothing In the way of a warm wrap handier or 
more necessary than a fur cape. If you contem- ,
plate going from home during the summer, what “ ° n®'*-
can you get better or more stylish to throw over George W. XV alker, 58 King-street east, 
your shoulders than a comfortable-looking dark was arrested in tne Grand Opera House last 
sable or Persian cape ? Dineen, on the corner of night for disorderly conduct.

The Dtize lmts have been issued for the 
a verv moderate price. Lkdies wanting to buv Agricultural Society s annual flower show in 
furs should not put eff till next fall a* prices will the Pavilion at the Horticultural Gardens 
be very high. Gn Wednesday aud Thursday, July 22 and 23.

It will be a great event.
ware. The brigade from the Lombard-street hall 
i. R. was summoned by still alarm at 1.20 p.m. 

yesterday to extinguish an incipient blaze in 
Firstbrook’s planing mill. King-street east. 
A burning chimney at 113 Elui-street gàve 
the brigade a run at 6.30 o’clock last night.

Inspector Hughes is hard at work collect
ing specimens of work done in the Public 
schools, from the Kindergarten upwards, to 
make an exhibit for the Iuternatioual Teach
ers’ Convention.

Mr. Grenville P. Kleiser of the real estate 
firm of Kerr & Kleiser leaves to-night on a 
three months’ trip to the Pacific Coast, a 
land wfiere, he says, “there is no sqch thing

1*81 as rent and the landlord pays the taxes.”

POISONED BY THE BITE OF A CAT.

Mr. Smith Sat on the Family Tabby With 
Perhaps Fatal Results.

Ten Mil* Run, N.J., May 7.—James 
Smith, a wealthy resident of this town, lies 
at the point of death from the effect of the 
bite of a cat. Mr. Smith sat down on a 
chair on which there was a newspaper three 
weeks ago. Beneath the newspaper was the 
family cat. As his weight descended on the 
animal she seized his right hand with her 
teeth and inflicted a deep wound, from which 
the blood flowed freely.

Mr. Smith thought little of 
the time, but last week the hand and arm be
came greatly swollen and very painful.

Dr. Moser of Griggstown was called in and 
pronounced it a case of blood-poisoning re
sulting from the cat’s bite. Remedies were 
administered, but without effect, and the pa
tient is in a dying condition. Mr. Smith is 
about 59 years old, has a wife and two daugh
ters aud is the owner of considerable farming 
land in this viciuitÿ.

Ireland** Deeiecated Wheat I* 61ie favor
ite porridge food- 1631

May 7.—AugustaVlotoria Southampton. New York
“ —Gallia...............Queenstown........... “
w —Werra..............Southampton.... "

Dropped Dead in Hi* Offlee.
Hamilton, May 7.—Shortly after 1 o’clock 

this afternoon Charles H. Hills, dentist, who 
had an office over the store at the corner of 
John and King-street*, died very suddenly. 
At 1.10 o’clock he returned with his wife 
from dinner and was about to start work 
when he was taken ill and commenced spit
ting b: >4. Mrs. Hills hurried for a doctor. 
When j returned her husband was lying 
dead on the floor, having fallen off the chair.

i R. «» T. JENKINS.

\ A Scoundrel Flogged.
Barrie, May 7.—John Wilson 

raigaed before His Honor Judge Ardagb, 
charged with an indecent assault on a little 
girl near Clover HiU. He pleaded guilty to 
the coarge and was sentenced to two months’ 
irapnsoument and to receive 24 lasnes, 12 ot 
which were inflicted at the jail yesterday 
He will receive the balance on June 4.

M SERI AO ES.
RAM8AY-GOODERHAM-On May 7 at the Central Methodist Church, by th/keV W J 

Maxwell, assisted by the Kev. Manly Benson 
ii lh-msay, jr.. of ii, H. Ramsay A Son.' 

toMabel^hay, eeoond daughter ot C. H. Ucoder-

w
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor* 
Established 1857. Telephone 156. 

enkins, Thou. Jenkins,
Jas. Hardy.

1 was ar-SARY cember, 1ère an estate of £13,635, which is 
divided among relatives in Ireland aud Vic
tor, Cnaries and William Armstrong and 
Hanley Baines of Toronto.

Ireland*» cereals in Packages are desic
cated, quickly prepared for table use, very 
nutritious aud palatable. Fdr sale by all 
tiret-clae* grocer*. 531

etc., etc. 
Root. Ji

1st. iedle* un- 
! of *11 

il chronic
135

Special rates 
Surplus Stocks 
housed.
Carrie, warehouseman, 87 Front al, east.

for storage of furniture, 
of merchandise 

Advances made thereon

Fine Weather To-day.

II j Freeh to ttrong winds, mostlp «0*4 

11 ■ mJwett end south; fine and warmer.

PILLS,— 
been dle- Catarrh—Hay Fever—Çatarrhal DeafnessAt last! A healthful oonfeetion that 

cleans and preserves the teet 
Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold by all 
and confectioners, 5 qpnts.

S
ifl six cent ■a answered

h, Adams* 
druggists

Ireland’s Prepared Barley Food for In
fants and Invalids, only ^350 for lib. tin.

appllcstlons made fortnightly bj ^ at

Io
the incident at135 SPP 81Ü8 .ne. send stamp for 

West King-street. TuniïffiS=c£ SUiThrough Wagner Ve.tibule Buffet Sleepoig 
Cur Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The WeM Shore through sleeping our leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.5, p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a-.m 
Returning thi« car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 14.20 p-m., connecting with through 

• ear at Hamilton.

“ Some funny things happen at weddings, ” said 
a country clergyman. ' 7 was preaching in a 
village when I heard a knock at the door, and on 
opening it found a ma t, who asked me if I mar
ried folks there. I said I did, hut where are the 
couple. He said he was one ot them, and loon 
produced the lady that wa^to become bla bride. 
He persisted on koepinz his hat on during the 
ceremony." If be bought nis hats at Dineen»’ he 
would have known Iwtter.

This Explosion Coat Four Uvea.
Clarksburg, W. Va., May 7.—An ex

plosion occurred at 7 o’clock this morning in 
Ocean Mine, 7 miles from here. Four miners 
were killed and several badly injured. The 
fire which followed the explosion is still 
burning.

Dineen, Hatters and Furrier», 
Importers of Seal skin» sud 

Other Flue Fur».
Notice—Special prices will he 

I made from this date till let 1mm 
on any order taken for Seal Man- 
tles,J ackete. Cape», Muffs, eta.,

W. * D. 
DirectHeart, Hands, Feet to Native Land. 

^ebu, Ind., May 7.—Mrs. Clairie Taylor 
of this city started to-day for France with 
the heart, hands and feet of her mother, who 
died here some time ago and requested that 
these parts bp removed, preserved and taken 
to her native country for interment.

Ireland's Prepared groats for infant* 
and invalids^ oui/ SOe. per lib. tie. 8153

Mil f

aHi DEATHS.
Ch™FÂ.&Vye^th6 be,OT«‘ 01I-meal BfiSSBSPKing-street east, of eoorssr

U*h fitting
Ireland's Ba^avt-bh 311JÂ Food for In

fant* Is the bfljit, 40c. Ub ttjg.
Ireland's Gluten Flour for Diabetes i* 

dox. * wonder*.
atsou’kad. 8153
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Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats, 
Spring Hats

4Concerning Quality! |psÜf^
koka Lakea. Frank Cayley, 65 King-street ^east.

I #
amusement notes.PROGRESS OH THE NEW BELT UNE.fU RELIEF BOOIBtT.

—^y— M”t,n‘ ,00 Men aad .00 at Work-*,».- f *3S

Oo.dwin Smith ~mpi* the ,h.„ ™£p=b... WlU ^ c,ub und6r tb atfap.o» of

Toronto Relief*Society yesterday afternoon Contractor James W. Hendrie has now the Queen’s Own Rift"’ HoïiseP on May 
in Assertion HalL There was a very large about 600 men engaged on the Toronto Belt Guard” at the ^ The fol-
rort^nfladies and a been interest de- Line Railway, and 200 teams are working 15. Plan of hall at Nordheimer s.

in the Mutton », oZtrs, which r» ever, day on the «me work. Track-laying lowing is the cast of characters: ^

suited as follows: President, Mrs. Shorties; Ww commence from the Davenport end in JessieBtata^...........................:."\'jfiss Bunting
vioe-presidenta, Mrs Byrne «id Mrs. Win- three weeks All the steel rail, have arnveg
nett-secretary Mrs John A. Patterson; at Montreal for the Davenport end of the Corny ^vanagh fAn Adventurert.lir.8.^^^ 
treasurer, Mrs’ Sydere; convener of Indus- road and will be here next week. These ^^VAtSmeyj.Mr. A.^=K MaedoneU

sssirssJWSNSlK astes™».--.® « *>-»
î^idïïlt^raSry^nd treasurer were ap- Borne difficulty has been met with by the »A Parlor Match.”
pr?8i£ünî’phOommittee The retiring company owing to the hard material on the « a parlor Match” was lighted last night 
5^2?" PCrSt  ̂“««appointed witg Dou'dai, but flri. WiU and at ti Grand by Evan. & Hoey. the popular

«Mitionot Messrs. Warring Ken- the masonry work is well advanrad, and at tne orana -a, virtually the samenedy, Rev.»- I gagS* on °Torkat “he bridges. Vere ben seen here before, with the intredu^

SSsSfflû’ar&fcSia ssLffi,sr^s»rs5s ss.s.wiKS^2>&» æ ■—-------------------- ■—

Æ&iSIffiSfëS ilSSrSJ"^"EE,ErF""| summer resort

î?°°lj^SftSSdiwnof echool aw only 20 tSius the entire city will be taken in by the mak/iweet music on the “1Bn*^io:verage Northern Congregational Church. Rev. i Mr M< A Thomas, the ***!*•
there "jr® ®*?Ud5?Ji treasurer’^Ytatement line. It is understood that wbenthe road is t ( the company are up to the av ag B n occupied the chair, and rema|n m Toronto until the 1st
™V‘rS to tbT^unt of «4371. completed the Grand Trunk will put on fMW4wmedy people. tv wni^m. Dawson, Hon. G. W. Km Mr. *f ‘jUne and will be pleased to give
Expenditures *were made for fuel «1819, pro- coaches rfmilar to ttao» on the Manhatta Jacob. * Sparrow’s Sir WlU““ d Rev john Alexander moved all Information to Intending gue-ts.

HlggSSaBS “5^-3 E

WEDDED 1* TEE AMBITUS CUT. Ev tooTwhoUra on the outskirts of the city, and ^Mtier^ y Mohave brenon the " fleldsto^n ^mHm

ILtssSrSSsrs IsSSSeKfiS

ssiizrgg. «gs zxst fes » •*- •
trimmings, a beautiful diamond pendant dari^t 1̂f ’ ™ti(y Phe ladies by sending The entertainment eupplied by Manager o{ Huron; Sir Daniel Witooc,
(the present of the bridegroom), ''“J SSS^Jnde to^to treasurer. Miss Inglis, 123 Robinson at the Mu*ie this week is of an dent University College; Rti

1. on. Canal Polie, WU.Î cSSI^HUeTV Huron-street in nnusnally attractive nature, «Us wtthout |^«to^-|^Oohn K Macdonald.

Editor World: The agitation for increased WManended by (our bridesmaids. Allwere turn»^ ^rom1' Rot. Dr. ^Ic^iaw in Paris doubt being one of the bsnner w« Treewrer-JasW Brown.
and cheaper laoUiti» tor the transportation drMaed in gown, of white andl goM Mm; Daniel Robert in Toulouse, report- Lnnals of ebo ce «leetnons of •”'1°™^ Hon. Secretar.es-John K Macdonald,
01 thep€aers^-WiSviSAt w42SF'-~**"- a, —

tofu^nifhthematt^expPnwrf^he^nfor- g^m°WM IssUt^ by Dr. gg^gs*?11^!^^^«holriSg1 ite^tory, Ivè^jPe*The togitre attraction offered “oi^to^ReVA Charles DuffD. TQ QQNTRACTORS
K a R0hin«,n of Toronto, brother of the toe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U'

the (mMtiMi to note that Sir JobnMacdon- b^-ha ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 1 printed and dutribnted.----------------- I aJtlsteMoAvoy and Rogers, a combins.tion AJTnxnbuli, LL.B. ; G. J. Bishop, Stuart o^ig. tenders address to the undersigned,
aid, m his remarks to the TrentV^eydete- R H Dewart It Toronto, uncle of the bride. a Vigorous Lodge of Foresters. of aU-star performers, consisting ^vooati^, ^chegon_ MA.; HeberJ.Hamilton^Ai; 'Tendera for, "mfn^ l^td
gallon recently, that the wisdom of^™ assisted by Rev. J. S. Ross, M-iL, pastor of installation of officers of Court To- dancers, oomedians and musical artisU^ Wilham Galbraith, LL.B.; T. W.^)amipt»U, | untii noon on Monday, 18th of May
ictionof the Dominion heretofore in spend chnI4h. To add to the beauty of the The lnatauauou u held last selected from the finest talent in Hew xorx
ing the amount it did on the Welland Canal tha charch was beautifully decorated ronto CUty No. 109, C.O. members oity. Among the many is the fa*cinating
and other works, which are of more benefit ^fth and flowers. Miss Robinson was evening in Pythian HalL Six new member ^ # Raymond, the ohampion iady

“i.shl°xs.s7s"|55 ïseAa «k-sS 1W1
ÎŒïssmsjxsasK ajssyfasss-^iKS
yjïsistt'rtaarfflas as « ri te'sassH' St* Stfsasrsifst rars ■
lâa^saÆi^

from a : praotuSToommon-sense standpoint Tbfl Toronto guests included Dr. and Mrs. tRtoÇhee were^ ^ workings of (Sort lions. ... . ^

before endorsing it W1 Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs Barker, Dr. and Mrs. ed highly p There will also be held at toe
Let them keep m view the case of theWel- Johnson, Mr. Howard Chandler, Dr. and Toronto City.________________ _______ grand typesetting contest during the week

land Canal I understand it would Mrs Dewart, Mr. and Mrs EL H. DeWart, Mr. of the 91ck children’s Hospital. commencing May 1L________________e^-d«l £it; MMr™ntordïiley,0M^ 1 Mm, HUiary-.^Ladie.- Cho^ Chib gavera | J-BE BOEEEZU MUSEE~Coy IEBT.

Swro’t y idd enough top«y working expenses, anj Mrs Boyd, Dr. uhambers--------  1° ^ryterge and^lMt audience assembled ] Total for 19* hours imposition In the Buffalo

Le» than 1 per cent, of the traffic P»*ung ^ w , u,,, Bethany, Ons, -me.: d m arts ot to8 city to hear the young I typesetting contest:

2 thaT to êanadaT8 The idea. that rge^a £fg*-JJE5iZd SST*I Thronghont tbe^rogmm ^ymmg MH ^ w Committed For Trial
Montreal would get a larger proportion of ^^QUed it< and in a short time my ear d sweetness. Miss Hillary, On the preliminary hearing of the Godson
the western ^rain toa^Dy enlacing the was cured and hearing in j insides managing her fair battalion with yesterday Magistrate Denison com-
mtm-gementof1 the St. Lawrence canals to 0f totumation of the lungs sore throat eage and thoroughness, «ng a tolo. ® mittad the accused for trial He said he
MMuti^ipacity with the Welland have Irough. and colds, cuts and bruises As, in fact it work ofMra. Francis J^oore a^toe oommitted him on the general charge pre-
“yTtteÆt/for thelntricadies anddan- . our temUymefficms---------------------was “"ly.be ,erred, a, he did not think a grand jury
gers Of the river “d““J^dw‘btd^der The Qnerilon 1. Settled. ^ tiSk A feature of the evening was the would convict Godson for forgery on the
Sjfiïr ^|Tv^ onia» The Court Hou» Committee met yesterday ^

the rate from Chicago to Montre^ were and finally »ttied the vexed quMti° ‘^nt; ^Ftoher MiJ HiUary deserves the a( ^^d. However, this was not done, and
nearly double what it is at Present to New olerk of works for the big building and who j *t“e musical public for having the commitment includes the various
York; and «ocean rat» ongrmnrulelower was to hii wlary. fid Gibbs presided J Dew deliKbt by organizing her chargea, with the exce^on of the gravel
from New York than from Montr and Architect Lennox fought for himself. , . i b case, which was dismissed. Bail waa fixed
would be an impossibüity. After an hour’s session, it was agreed that ohoral C1 _ -- tt at fioOO. Mr. Gddson will have to defend

If we have any more money to spwnd lor ^ and the architect should both pay practical Nationalism. the High Park stone account, the alleged

xaaa jgsraÿgVMi srul «stag, frsraia1 icj
r*"1-amWSi.'ÎS2Sr- “'SSKSSSSSMT'»*» «.'—a SXSS'-M

be held responsible, and the city is to pay Its Qgrrara-street. Mr. Phillips Thompson gave haye token from tbe oity over «T000 more 
The street Hallway. half from July, 1890, inclusive. address on “Practical Nationalism,” ad- y,,,, y. books show he was entitisd to re-

Editor World: I received this morning a ----------------- “ “ nmB Tery mggestive ideas and calve.letter from a Canadian who for »veral years Oh^ What a Cough I d“precfting the usuLlf^ accept«l idea that
past has been a resident of Buffalo, In which J ™ ^h!t Tre I Nationalists were visionaries striving for an

he toys: jumble dises» consumption. Ask your-
-I have read your letter respecting the ^gg if, ou can afford, for the sake of saving 

street railway in the Toronto papers. Your a0Oi to run the risk and J» "«‘N'V; 
street car «rviœ is in much the same posi- We know from experience that; Shiloh Cure 
tiou^now that I anticipated in my note of will cure your cough. It never fails 

some months back. It is quite apparent that Telephone Trouble ot Peterboro.
local influence is working to Pkterboko, May 7.-There is trouble on

- - ï^ztrjrrSLS^us
The fact that specifications under which ginned by Ontario Telephone Company sub- 

new tenders are invited—which must be sent iberg ^ng to have Mr. Pry relieved 
in before the 26th insL—have not yet been management and Mr.Pren-
pubiished does not beteay any great anxiety Rom e loral ^ma^ ^ Telegraph Com-
tbat tenders should be received at all. To , s i ted to the position. Mr. Fry

tSEùg&JSiZl.TSSS’Sfd.™ w—so—»

in before tfie date above mentioned, is simply ^h Ballard, kyrseu», N.Y., writes:
absurd and is pretty strong circumstantial ^ ^j^Slietedfor oearly a year with that 
evidence that tenders are not anxiously de- jn“t_to.be_dreaded diselse, 0ysoepsla. and at 
sired. timee worn out with pwn and want of sleep, and

Recent statistics published make the aver- ^ter trying almost everything recommended, I 
age operating erpenso of street railways 3.82 tried one box of am me^l
gfS-sff. P°wer “d bUt a to^^y.”6-
trifle less/or horse power wouio------------------------------- ,------------

The recent decision of the City Council re- The Busy Census Take
duciug fares during the busiest and b»t ,u, enumerators are still at work^uhlhe^ntyntion”if $^X; toP^ and wiU probably nolbe through for a week 

courage and prevent tenders from outside or go yet. The full returns will hot be 
partied thinly disguised “tenderness” for knovfn untii Aug. 1. Ex-Aid. Dodds, who

do in one term or another. D. W. | Strict Include. 8t. Patrick’s, St.
Stephen’s, St. George’s and part of St.
Mark’s Ward, an exceptionally large area to

wrCUFFS COltBG®.
Awarding Prises — Sir LwortTyVth- Bible WIU 

Survive All Assaults 
The 14th annual closing exercises of Wy- 

cliffe College took place yesterday afternoon. 
Sir C. S. Gsowski, chairman of the council, 
occupied the chair. In welcoming the guests 
present, he spoke of the rapid progress the 
college had made, referred to the fact that 
this would be the last time they would meet 
in the prewnt building, after having 
pied it for nine years, and said that when 
they entered the new building they would 
not owe one penny on it;

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, the treasurer, 
read Ms financial statement for the year, 
showing the receipt» to be «23,929 and the 
expenditure «28,848. leaving a balance of «8A 
He regretted that they were unable yet to 
take advantage of the munificent offer made 
by Hon. Edward Blake to contribute to tbe 
endowment fund «10.000 if they raised an 
additional «50,000. Sutso far toey have 
raised about «23 000. He alluded 
to the faithful and earnest work, of 
the financial agent, Mr. O Meara. There 
never was greater nwdof the 
at the present time, when, as AreMeMOii

GrandMgtoh” Flare» Up at the
«On Guard” be mean and a ogo^ora^^owltHanlan’s PointClosing 

Williamy; find It here.
It takes an expert to tell the , Commenoing geturdsy afternoon. In sddittoB 

amount of wear the various 
of rubber "l'1

expert!^which ^30  ̂in favor I L Q R N E PARK
of a store where good quality is ------
of prime consideration. | HOTEL LOUISE

Prices are reasonable. Don’t 
give that a second thought.

f SM

5 grades EXTRA QUALITIES
fastIoccu- I;

; EXCLUSIVE STYLES fell!

( l r-'
Open for Season of 1881 on an;

toil« ll lSATURDAY, JUNE 13.Goodyear Rubber Store Ua-0ss,®a^es* fi
I2 KING-ST. WEST___ |Urfle 8ide.whee| str. CARMONA

Address: Lome Park Co., Toronto.

Lo-KUt °wM l' nhave'%he^Ptp5fl& "^ov^

50eCasesfrjustt openedeat*J»«. H* 
Rogers’ within the past week.

Thin Is part of etook, but it repre
sents all the new styles, both in 
English and Arrrerloan Makes.

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett « CO.. 
Trees * Co., Woodrow ti Son, 
Christy & Co., London, England.

American Hat# embrace all tlw 
noted makers.

n»àngr public measures.

rework. Sim. to 

The work. ^

famurn, «1 for four months; »«*• 
for one month. e ^

1X1
' eh

1^ »!
the
ch<

SI. LEQl SPRINGS HOTEL -L Ion

ea<

for
thi

-- ............. ..
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e^‘

The list is:

tt c
^‘fJr^r^-HoyitoP^e, Rev. O. A

KEng»lh Bible—wmsrd Prises K P- McKlm,
^gmlttebwyld Prize, J. W. J. Andrew; 
Junior Prize, C. A Sadlelr.

“SèÛWaK B.A.

Hoti adrwii

Short-term Swindles, 

in Canada, promises to reveal some of the
most gigantic schemes of crooked financier
ing that have ever been undertaken. Three 
slates, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and New 

simultaneously taking action 
bi-monthly, bi-annual and 

The poor tools who still, 
the specious promis» of

t 812033 THEM fill;

Si!
1-AT-

. 2,;<> i
M

Wii
Jersey, are 
against these 
other short ter ma 
depending upon 
the» and similar frauds, entrust to them 
their hard-earned dollars are hardly to be 
pitied, for the very prospectus» of these 
wildcat schemes are such that the 
veriest tyro who reads can have no 
difficulty in mathematically demon-
etrating their impracticability. Never- 
tbelees, many otherwiæ »nsible people 
gulp down the prospectuses full of bed 
rhetoric, worse grammar and incomprehen
sible tables of figures in the expectation 
that they can become suddenly rich with 
Utile effort on their part, only to find in due 
oouree that they have been egregioosly duped.

Last night’s despatches indicate that no 
•oner has Britain put an end to her “little 

war” in India than she has to cope with 
another in South Africa, the announcement 
being authoritatively made in the Imperial 
Parliament that cognisance had been taken 
of the “trek” of the Boers into the tern- 
ton» of the South African Company and 
British forces will be sent to prevent the 
contemplated descent. __________

At first blush one is rather surprised to find 
the British Government sending posters 
throughout the kingdom and the colonies 
warning people not to accept tree passages 
to Brazil, as emigrants to San Paulo have 
belh subjected to great hardships As the 
poster relates, “the population, the language, 
the laws, the habits and the mode of life and 
work will all be strange” to Englishmen. 
Brazilians might be displeased with this sort 
of warfare, but Englishmen are under a 
paternal government.__________

-Cor. King and Church-st<*. -A-
% 107,

■\V M
L

AV collA
88.

The Consolidated Land & In* 
vestment Co. (Ltd.)

Public notice Is hereby given that under 
“The Companies Act” letters patent have 
been issued under the great seal Of Canada, 
bearing date the 13th day of April, 1891, in
corporating Clarence Jam» McCusdg, Rienzi 
Athel Main warm g, J o»ph Logan Thompson 
the younger and William Snowdon Thomp
son, all of the city of Toronto, real estate

Mf-uot;
ing purposes, viz.: The acquiring from any 
person or persons or body, poll 
>orate, by purchase, or

?
Sir William Dawson, hi a brief addr»s, 

urged the students to greater study of fhe 
Bible, the only true weapon for Christian 
workers. Tbe Bible was the centre of many 
bitter contests, but he told them not to be 
alarmed about the result As one who had 
seen manv destructive theories rise and Ta l, 
be saw no reason to fear the issue of present 
contests.

llfl
«end

ffROULAfC
X’ C.O’DEA,

108
FOR

115J
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i 110
G
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. TENDERS.

y y, politic or cor-
Cd,?teYe^nte^dhe^m?nr.ndW^ 

„ connected therewith, and any 
interest therein and ea»ments.

.
Pii

purtenanccs
KBiBil

the leasing, mortgaging, exchanging, con
veying, disposing of and general deaUng 
with such lands, etc or any interest therer^
the development and improvement of such

by surveying, laying out, bearing, 
farming, lighting, BuUdmg upon or othe£
Wi» dealing with the same; the advance
ment of money to purchasers of the coujr

SLïjf rS3SMW£35£providing and carrying on and thenringand

may d»m expedient for thejromotion of 
the objecta of the company, withpower to 
take mortgages or otberUen» and charges OB 
real or personal proper» 40 swrare oaymeo

“ essss£®~SS|srÆcsss’ir.fÆ
i rÆe, liens,rtock debenture or
. other securities as to the direotorsmay from 

time to time seem proper; and tor any ann
œ^a^^rnts^rlratrumente

zrisrsrs a&.”3Sfa$
KX-S-SS SÎ wg
SwffifsSK3S
contained should be construed “

E,^5S'£>Bi

drDsM1^the office of the S»retanraf 
State of Canada, tU. 21th gj.189L

Secretary of State.
SStiMMTwS-fi? [ t

H^LissgfasAaffia- - t i
vestment Co.” (Limited).________

i1 Ke

\
S SSSfeairtSSSSS ,0»ylûm rotteg» at MluU^thre. ro^es

l 1 VA* fàowl» fckJ?hnG. atOrMum
A

and costa only 26 ““t3- Jry iti drufiS^ts ^cit«l «Jhc P r , upon his tenS^r
keeplt W. A. Dyer & Ca. MontreaL _ no^pted the ch«k wffi be

Baptized In a Coffin. returned. The honalîde signstur» of two sure-
Spmnqfibld, Ohio, May 7.—Mrs. Alice ti6, for the performance of the contract to

I:
the

i
lands mu

I He

the be
fo

imita- tbe
returned. The bona fide aiknatuj

She became convinced that it was I loweet or any tender, 
her soul’s salvation that she J

xu

i \Musee a for,M. C. Cameron, the distinguished young
in theLiberal who represents West Huron 

Parliament of the country, has a great head, 
mind you. One day he throws up a stone 
wall against political corruption by demand
ing stringent legislation, and the next day 
he bor» a hole in the wall about his own 

by bringing in a bill to allow accused 
persons to testify on their own behalf in 

eriminal cases.

allcation.necessary to her soul’s salvation =“” I C' F ^Commissioner,
should be baptized. She »nt for Elder p.rtm.nt ot PubUc Works, Ontario.
Green to perform the sacrament, and he | uepaTor6nto, May 4th, 1861. 
baptized her in a metallic coffin.
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.*4,650

.*4,150
I Good Advice

dto-ttoT°b”k^^ô«^utoJk.a»vJh^Fri^» j wQ beautiful HOUSES on

«4 IarCLrrlStC^arXfmoejerDne?^proy.k:
nSpS.SSiLciIrsUos win.SB»ex»». | ^f/ntSIrant moderate.Nf||^Tto

Park Post Office
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/! thePEOPLE WHO GO IO LAW.

Yaiwsl Matters Bp Yesterday at Osgoode 
Hall

In the action of Elizabeth Higgs, an in
fant who sn»by her next triend, against 
william F. Mol bo Band, the master in cham
bers made an order that the address and oc
cupation of the infant be delivered to tbe 
defendant The plaintiff sum for «1000 dam- 
ages from illness caused, she alleg», by de
fective drainage in connection with a hou» 
of the defendants in wMch she resided.

The master in chambers also made an 
order yesterday in tbe action of the Metro
politan Manufacturing Company agamst 
feev Dr. Wad-el-Ward, allowing the writ of 
£5nmons to be »rved on a grown-up person 
at the doctor’s house in Demaon-equare. An 
affidavit was filed showing that various 
(tfTorts had been made to serve the doctor 
St without success, and aUeging that he 
Was evading wrvice. The actioil ls^tii re- 
eorer the prioe of furniture sold to the de-

Inthe action of Lundy V. 
order was made for the examination for dis
covery of W. W. Park, who has purchased 
tbe estate of Sussman & Sons from Assign» 
Clarkson. Lundy is suing the estate for 
wages due him as commercial traveler.

A writ of summons was issued yesterday 
<m behalf of William Seaton Gordon against 
Edward Douglas Armour for an account of 
the partnership dealings and to wind up the 
partnership. Mr. Gordon some time ago re- 
moved to New York.

•H
Off to the Capital.

These civ to luminaries proceeded to Ottawa
Deer epei
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HOTELS AND »?8TAV®ANTS.

T3 ALMEr ' ' HO U8E—OORNKR WNG AND 
X* York-streets, Toronto-only «* per to 
IsoKerby Hou», Brantford. «°
NBAT-CLrBAN-COSY

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
907 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITEJ(tBERT-
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1A Succeesfal Baptist Concert,
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perteot Mtirfaotion to our numerous oi^omera The» well-known performers sus-
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VERA CURA »m Odi

REMOVAL .

i r j*-
MU1In the police Court

Walter Dobson, a bof of 16, charged with 
disorderly conduct and having in his pos
session obscene pictures, was fined «3 or 30 
days. Alexandria Cluff and Enzabeth 
Heaslip were charged with drunkenness, but

rrâr^iü ï
dered to pay Benjamin Pastell fc.oO m wages. 
For frauaulently removing goods from pr^
mis» while owing rent, Walter Gardner and 
Catharine Lyons were each remanded.

Hew Books at the Public Library. 
Church, Stori» from the Bible, 2 copi»; 

Sir Robert Peel, by Justin McCarthy; Morri
son, Crime and Its Cans»; Aveling, Work
ing-Class Movement in America; Charles 
piokens, Childhood and Youth of, by Robert 
Langton; Shelley, Adonais of, edited by 
W. M. Rossetti; Earl of Mayo, by Sir Wil
liam W. Hunter: Austin, Alfred, Human 
Tragedy ; Scott, Lady of the Lake, edited by 
W Minto; Muller, Physical Religion (Gifford 
lectures, 1890) ; Chetwynd, Racing Remin
iscences and Experiences of the Turf, 2 vols. ; 
Plea for Liberty, edited by Thomas Mackay; 
pfleiderer, Development of Theology in Ger
many and Great Britain; Garland,Practical 
Teaching of the Apocalypse ; Grace, Cricket; 
Corbett, An Old Coachman’s Chatter: Maz- 
xini. Life and Wr.tings, vola 4-6; Smiles, 
A Publisher and His Friends, memoir and 
correspondence of John Murray, 2 vols., 2 
copi»; De Senancour, Obermann: Griard 
Edmond Scherer; Graves, Field of Tares, 5 
oopi»; Marryat, Florence, Ri»n Dead, o 
oopi»; Werner, Northern Light, 2 copies.

His Honor tbe Mayor.
There is one thing to underscore. If a 

halt-bottle cur» so many, it fa, logically, 
just twice as good as a remedy which tak» a 
whole bottle to cure. Here’s another sample 
from a distinguished citizen. Huntingdon, 
Pa. U.8.A., Feb. 6, 1889: “ I sprained my 
ank’le about five years ago; had to go to bed. 
I U»d half a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil and it 
cured. I was able to get about next day 
and have had no return of pain.” JOHN A 
Poet, Mayor.________ _____________ _ V

?1More Amalgamation s.
A combine between tbe paint manufac- 

turers of tbe Dominion is said to be hatching. 
The firms interested are: AG. Peuchen & 
Co. and the Toronto Lead and Color Com
pany, 6t this city; William Johnston & Co., 
Ferguson * Alexander, William Ramsay & 
Ço„ P. T. Dodds Sc 6o,, of Montreal, and 
Henderson & Potts ot Halifax. If the 
scheme is consummated it is proposed to 
have one factorv in Toroqto, one in Mon-
treal and one in Halifax. The .J^PÏSm nral* 
be «1,006,000 and the paid-up about «800,000. 
Mr. Peuchen is at prêtent m Montreal and it 
is surmised that his mission has something to 
do with the formation of the combine.

1WWe have removed to 68 King-street West (tow 
doors w»t of Mail Buildings).

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers’ Association 
and Edwin Ashdown (limited)._____ ____

f 16

1 ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS. BANJOS ANDVToLINS,

Made by

of Toronto, Limited
MANTTFACTCRKBS OF appUcatioi.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES «m^JïïS0.«t
avfkftïavtft “

iîlMX noahnede and Vaohta.^taam
Pumpit Wlndlasso»! ®to-

guitars, au
i

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

THE POISON IRON WBBRS CO 11

MO

: i HD
ICANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard 8t.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

19-
:

Hnllnwav’s Corn Cure dMtroys all kinds of 
corns to/warta root andbraneh. Who then 
w™ endure them with such a cheap and effee- 
tuai remedy within reach?_________ ___

Y h 75
800SAM SMALLSevere oolds are easily cured by the um of

«SS*Sw®S«gto the tast» makes k A favorite with ladies and

t»,-----TO----A Driving Accident at Carlton.
Mr Andrew Garlin, superintendent of 

Contractor Jam» W. Hendrie's work on the

home became frightened at a locomotive. 
Both men were thrown from the carriage, 
but neither seriously injured.

From the Pacific Coast.

SB sTrgJSi'^îa-

STBEET RHLWNÏ CO RPB BAUD NSTO-NIGHT
AUDITORIUM

subject “Looking Underneath the Surfict.” 
The Popular Whyte Brothers will 

Sing. _
This is one of Dr. Small’s beet lectures. Don I 

fail to hear him. ____________

a
MUToronto, May 7.

It would be to your advantage 
w. E. REDWAY. M.i.N.A. to Investigate th®

Roberts Storage Battery

W^frk/'âeaîgtroid'and1!uperintemae§ ET C^R PROPULSION.

“A^-ara gVr The Roberts s^age Battery Co
46 Adelalde-etreet west 

Toronto.

SoqnThe Humane society.
Editor World: A short time

arrangement was entered into by. tbe Tor- I Directly and Indirectly.

be given to the Fresh Air fund, a benevolent clarets and Sauternes.
wm,™ «... » «»»«-•1“

lesson of the cruelty of docking, as nine- on hfa list: Premier» Cotes, a good sound 
tenths of all the hors» there exhibited were wlne, «3.75 per dozen ntort^ Montferrand^ 
short-docked, and each horee had undergone a luU, deep wine, «4.50 r«r dmwn. Glub 
the operation, so grophically described as re- Medoc, a thorough 1^7, «5.50 per dozen, 
vultim’ly cruel iu the Humane Society’s pioirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, «0.25 per 
circulars. The less said by the society in 50IeQ; Chateau du Roc, a wine full o snap 
: uturc as to this form of fashionable mutila- and fl»b, «J.M a dozen; Bt Juhen a 
tiou the better. round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, «8

It should not surpri» the public if at some per dozen. In white win». Sauternes, * 
future date Mr. Grand should give an exhi- per do»n; Haut Sauternes, ^«9 por dozen, 
bition of the operation itself for the financial I william Mara, 282 Queen-street west, loie- 
beueflt of the Humane Society, when it phone 713. 
might not be inconsistent with the record of
that institution for the president of the If you want a good-fitting shirt leave your mto 
society to u» the “huge shears” and sure^or a »mple of Trtoles fltt^
secretary the “hot iron” to complete the ASSSSSLtSt

xhere fa no accounting for the vagariw of Death of Mrs. Fisher,
fashion nor human inconsistency. The death 0f Mrs. Fisher, wife of Chari»

1E amster. I h Fisherof 88 Alexander-etreet, y»terday 
morning at the age of 82 was a particularly 

Editor World: To settle a dispute will you I one- she had b»n ill only, a short time 
kindly answer the following: Do» the and her failing strength would not oarry her 
character who rescues Nan, the Flower Girl, over a ,ritiml operation skilfully performed Worthy
in the play “Alone in London,”—in the by Dri Temple and MoFarlane. Mrs. Tho» who have u«ed it prafae it : Mrs. George
sluice scene—dive into water three feet deep, Fisher leaves behind two y.5ddaeJ!l Ward wrjtes from JgwPN"1 a°Sure oure fo?

ohildreu.ago an cover.
Mr. Mickle Disomies Nickel.

Mr. Mickle read a very interesting paper 
on nickel at the Canadian Institute last 
night. Mr. William Hamilton Merritt pre- 

In 1888 the price of nickel was

I
wi
Ju

AWARDING XENDEBB.

A Morning Session of the Board of Works. 
Yesterday.

The Board of Works, at a meeting yester
day morning, accepted the tenders of the 
Warren-Scharff company for the following 
ashphalt pavements: Wellington, Bay to 
York, «13,846; Gerrard, Jarvis to Sher- 
bourne, «13,224; Adelaide, York to Spadina, 
«48,495. The» tenders for suppli» were ac
cepted : Crowing stone at 36c. per lineal foot, 
Newman; granite wts, «7.50per 100, Forsyth; 
cobblestone, *10.75 per toi» delivered at 
Frederick-street wharf, M. O' Brien ; circular 
curb stone, 85c. per lineal foot, Newman; 
macadam stone delivered at Portland-street

ÆÆÏÏ.WSÊSk £S»S
per toise; at Breadalbane^etreet, $12.99. by 
McKeown A Co. ; at Eastern yard, James 
Hilts, at $9 per toise. 4 ^

Ceder block pavement contracts were 
awarded as follows: Broadview, Queen to 
Eastern-avenue, $3360, Booth; Queen to 
Eastern-avenue, $2193; Wascana, Sumach to 
Eastern-avenue, $610; Maple, 8692, all to 
William P. Donaldson; Massey, King to 
Queen, $8109; Gordon, Duffenn to Bberidan, 
$1112, R. Grant A Co. ; Douro, Bathurst to 
terminus, $710, A. W. Godson.

Why will people buy bad and vile bakin ; 
powder in bulk when Jtef W W
^Borwige*’ <wth^ is ^

cm
Sulsided.

60 cents per pound and the total production 
in the world 1195 tone. Though in 1880 the 
price was $2.50 per pound the amount pro
duced was 965 tons, so that cheapness had 
not increased consumption. Mr. Miokle’s 
paper was largely of a technical character, 
dealing with methods of smelting in Ger
many and elsewhere. He was cordially 
thanked by the audience for his valuable 
contribution to the knowledge of the subject.

eai
ROOMS. 6 A 7

n friePersonal.
Mr. James Masson, M.P. Owen Sound, is 

at the Rossin. .
Mr. T. M. Daly, M.P. Brandon, is at the 

Queen’s.
Dr. Montague, M.P. DunnvUle, is at the 

Queen’s. , , .
Mr William Bryce returned to-dav from a 

visit to England. He tp the Havel of the 
North German Line fa a <Jaisy «md the 
Southampton route something to talk of. 
His time was under eight days from Water
loo Station, London, to Union Station, lo-
ronto. ________ ___________

Much dtotrëëstodstoSSste^n^ifatoused

ÿvïïïfii gSSÏÏS&ZSZ 5“.rM
and be convinced.____________

For Gentlemen Only to Bead.
There are many people suffering with tor-

id urar "ad

ing powder. Tell your wife to use 
the “Û^rwickei’’ proven to be abeolutely pure 
by Governmeot analyst.

of Confidence.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

40loo
K>debility(^ERVOUS

gtreet, Toronto.

Bn
Thy Brother’s Keepei.

Sam Small lectured again last night to a 
faU hou» in the Auditorium. His sùbject 
was, “Am I My Brother’s Keeper ?” which 
he bandied in an eloquent and philosophical 

manner.

X ti!
»»>

' 75A Minute a Day.
A minute a day devoted to taking a dose of 

Burdock Blood Bitters will cure any case of con-
2i§ ofUi.™ tod^uïï.0^

I^n There is nothing better than B.B.B.
CURE- He was greeted with rounds of 

(inn 1buse at the numerous hits against state 
!n!l L>tial customs. He insisted that every
man^vas his brother's keeper and to state
Se oMXJeite was the doctrine of Cain. To- 
ii^ft he gives une of bis most popular loc- 
tn?», mi titled, “ Looking Underneath the 
Surface-”______________________

«

I 1II 1135 The sucre» of this Great Couxh Cure is 
without a parallel in the history 3 medkffi«>- 
All druggists are authorized to 
positiveguarantee, a test that nootheroure 
can successfully stand. That it ““T eI. 
known, the proprietors, at »5®“ j, j,jto

5£ZSlK"i£i2.,1Æ&™^BS:

ft»
-fA Hod-Carrier»* Fatal fftlL 

Hamilton, May 7.—Charles Hiscox, a 
well-known character, was engaged in carry
ing a hod for William Tyson, a contractor. 
Hiscox essayed to carry mortar to the second 
flo-vr, when he stumbled and fell headlong 
through an opening to the ground floor, a 
distance of about M feet The injured man 
was picked up unconscious and conveyed in 
tbe ambulance to the hospital. The doctors 
report him suitering from eoncussttm of the 
brain. His recovery is doubtful.

96

'
SO]

W&sZSi£28££
—USE ODR-

*
Every Mother Interested.

-.SffiBTS5:SJ£E
sSï««s?iSMontiîaL _______

B0jf m
M !

. 4Vl
I ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.

Prepared only at to.

lug pastry 
bulk bakin 40There Was Two Feet of Water.I -8"/

i

litedAU Men.
Men, young, ^^.“‘^k^down'from over- 

nervous tod elhto>~; 0 «en nwott0n6Jj should 
»ork or from any reusano treatise
send for and read the book « “ g^y. j.SSNSfiim&'aaNsst)

The sergeants’ mess of the Royal Grena
diers wUl hold Its annual dinner at the Tre- 
monfc Houston TdSeday, May 12, the aohi-

or versary ot Batuehe. n\
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LICE CURTAINS
Meown | Co.

s=.7ft li.^1™*»$!?:.-------------------AT Til CANADIANS' MEET. quackery in medicine.
Attention ha» lately been especially called on 

several occasions to the great Injury and tnjus-
and un- 
private

InHamm^tliWi
nature have 

with a lifetime of

7, Brooklyn^ Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati I; Chicago

American: Boston », Cincinnati 10; Athletics 
6, Columbus 4; Louisville 7, Baltimore 10; Wssfc- 
lugton 2, St. Louie 1A

ROBINSON’S MiH?#JfTRE ! 1<0 E HAVE THEM
1 r AND LOTS OF THEM.

Performances In the Theatre Every Afternoon 
and Etc.

Henry’s : Gaiety : Combination
HSadad by McAVOY^ ROGERS with n duster

IN THE LECTURE HALL:
The Enigma of the 19th Century

tioe done to young men by druggists 
sdentlflo operators In the treatment of 

Many canes of simple 
and infectious diseases of a private 
terminated In gleet or stricture, 
misery or total wrecking of health, bv un
scrupulous people who have no knowledge of these 
diseases or moans of knowing how to treat them 
successfully. Yet they are daily undertaking 
them, and the result la decidedly unfortunate. 
The price should be no inducement, as the 
damage resulting from improper treatment will 
often reteain a lifetime.

The treatment employed by these persons, in 
nearly all cases, consists of nauseous mixtures 
of copaiba, cubebs. mercury or santal wood, which 
not only derange the stomach, but have a lasting 
effect upon the whole system. With these usually 
go injections, all containing zinc or lead in some 
form, which, besides being useless and 
poisonous, also induce a chronic gleet, 
inflammation of the bladder or stricture

or» noHsasnus osr- r tro- tbr ex
IS THE FIFTH RACE. Corkers for Cranks.

Tie Park Nine will play Trinity College 
B.B.C. Saturday afternoon on the latter's 
grounds.

The Cincinnati-Boston game yesterday 
lasted It Innings, during which time the reds 
did not make an error.

The Irwins defeated a picked nine yester
day by 16 to 1L Battery for the winners, T.

Washington, May 7—The track was F'^1e~e"^a^ef1^^Deeda,. Cornell #, 

fast to-day and the weather fine. Little Union!* ItatSn IslandA thl etio Club t, 
Redding, one of the starters in the first race, Princeton 9; Brown 6, Harvard 8. 
fell and broke a leg. Yale has notified the Harvard baseball

In the second race, Rustic, the favorite,ran men that the Yale nine will not play the 
nh placed. Sam Wood was scratched for the ***« arranged for the coining season.

th^r’niT^whtiiho^

Lowlander, the favorite, was beaten by to England to meet the teams of the Bug- 
Lotion, a 10 to l shot Sieve was-second fish league.
choice end Kyrl B. wall supported. Neither The Metropolitans are open to receive 
got e mark challenges from city olubs for Saturdays

BasU Duto was an even money favorite in through their secretary, J. S. Gagan, 106 
the fourth with Mary Stone a strong second Eavenport-road.rt^?Cateh^«e“J&!intu, S.-SSS;

long at their meroy. Mirabeau and Stun Wood w^rioo or Uxbridge preferred. ’ Address 
rach,3‘t^^ZTtet a^d s^1^ J. S.Gagan lOSDa^uport-road. 

specàvelv.andlRhody Pringle got third place, . The Toronto Amateur League season opens 
for which J/jTo’B. was eSpported. But tc-morrowac the baseball groundAAto-
tbroe Started in the steeplechaser gentle- Ch^riie win
men riders. Natchez beat Huckleberry by tackle Dauntless at A Charlie Maddock will 
50 lengths Summary: umpire.

First race, 4V furlougs-^Jbster 1, Stiletto Bamball, Whitby-n) O is not aeo«e- 
flilv 2, Aristocrat 3. Time .56. sarily forced off third. One man would be

Second race, M mile—SUence 1, Louise 2, out And it is immaterial whether B or C. 
Silent 3. Time l.lfitl (3) The custom among baseball clubs is for

Third race, IV miles—Lotion 1, Lowlander the challenging party to play on the ad- 
2, Virgie 3. Time 2.09%. versary’s ground.

Fourth race, 5K furlongs—India Rubber 1, The greatest fielding game of the season 
Belisarius 2, Vintage 8. Time 1.25. took place at Chicago on Tuesday, when

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Mirabeau 1, Sam Anson’s colts defeated Pittsburg by 1 to 0. 
Wood 2, Rhody Pringle 3. Time 1.50V. Only one error was made by both teams and

Sixth race, steeplechase—Natchez 1,Suckle- that was a muff by Browning of the 
berry 2, Dewberry 3. Time 4.15. Pittsburgs, who reached out his right hand

---------- 1 and failed to hold a long left field fly. Data-
BenningsEntries For To-Day. len, the wonderful Chicago infielder, had

Washington, May T.—First race, % mile nine assists and one put out without an 
—Gramercy 112, Costa Reca 112, Darlington error.
107, India Rubber 105, Fleetwing 104, Village 
Maid 104, Bargain 102, Basil Duke 102,
L'Intriguante 100, Leo H. 99, Fannie lewis 
colt 95, Vagabond 95, Fearless 90, Cutalong

; !

ta / Bklelds’ Mirabeau In Front at Washington, 
t Queen City Stable’s Sam Wood Second

i*s Plate SHOW TO-DAYMILE IIM BELMORTE “W* PBOf.Mtt BEflIL

and Pleasing Features.

and Rhody Pringle, a Qo<
Winner, Third—Betting on the Big Han
dicaps-Baseball and Lacrosse Notea A k

(THURSDAY) I

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Overcoats are articles 
that mostly every man and boy should have, 
particularly during a cool period such as we are 
having just now. We have of these garments a 
large stock on hand, and as the season is fast 
advancing, we are growing a little eager to get 
them out, consequently every Over 
marked at figures that are ceirainly sure to clear 
them out rapidly.

Remember these Overcoats are equal in every 
particular to the best and finest custom-work, 
both as regards FIT, FINISH and WORKMAN
SHIP.

EWfllllOUS - BARGAINSt ; §10 Trv^BL»nd«L0N 10
eRANO TYPESETTING CONTER! MAY II, 1891.

A

\ -IN-
QRANP OPERA HOUSE.

Three nights only and Saturday Matinee, Com
mencing THURSDAY, May 7. The leaders 

in Farce Comedy

EVANS and HOEY

LACE CURTAINS
Quito», Table and 
Cretonnes, Prints,

in nearly all cases where they are used. Many 
have lost confidence by being deceived by ignor
ant pretenders, who have no medical knowledge 
or experience to recommend them, but who hare 
forced their eo-caUed specific upon the public, 
until many sufferers are backward about placing 
themselves in further danger, and become sus
picious even of scientific experts; this is the con
dition many have been to when directed to con
sult Dr. W. H. Qraham, 198 King-street west, 
whose record of success in cases of this nature 
has combated all opposition. This has been ob
served by so manj that he Is the admitted 
authority on cases where these complications are

Window Shade* White
Piano Covers, Blankets,
Sateens, Ginghams, etc.

A fine lace curtain three yards long, goo# 
value for $1, our price for to-day fiOo*

We have now in stock over 9000 pairs Bwtto» 
Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains st oOo, 
60c, 75c, 90c, $1, up to the finest, worth 
half more. Swiss Applique Curtains a$ 
$6.35, very fine and good value for $9, also*, 
Tamboured Curtains on Brussels net, Sash 
Curtains, Madras and Art Muslins 8o up, 
Curtain Scrims, Spotted Media Curtains,
eta, lowest prices. ____ _

We can show you over 1000 White Quilts 
from 75c, 90c, $1 up to the finest, and worth 
one-third more than we ask you.

In window shades and rollers we have just 
opened 10 oases at lowest prices ever offered 
in Toronto. It will pay you to see these 
goods before buying. A special shade to
day and ready to put up worth .80c for 50c. j 

290 pairs fine Blankets, slightly soiled, j 
bought from a small jobber at 60c on the 
dollar, selling at $2, *3.50, *8 up, would be 
cheaput one-third more.

Heavy 36 inches Twilled Sheetings at 10a, ; 
well worth 15c a yard, and fine White Sheet-1 
ings 30c, 22c, 25c up, worth one-third more.

Special drives in Table Linens, Towels, 
Napkins, slightly soiled, 
cheap, also a lovely range

Our^stock of fine Prints far excels all 

vious efforts, ranging from 5o to 15c, 
splendid line fast color Prints at 5c, worth 
8c. Lovely Sateens at 12>ic, good value tor

Xnot

væ
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In their gw* Comedy Success

“A PARLOR MATCH”i
|

h;
gins tills Wednesday morning nt 10 o'clock. coat has been

il.the A SPARROW'S OPERAJahou!e.Co.»
son. iW. H. GRAHAM.135

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday, week of May 4.
4tew POPULARITY OP ABDUL HAMID.

Festivities on HU Birthday—His Success 
With Imperial Finances.

Abdul Hamid, the Sultan of Turkey, 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his 
birth on March 36, and the occasion was one 
of great and universal rejoicing in Con
stantinople. Some of the reasons for the 
reigning monarch’s popularity are shown in 
the following extracts from the letter of an 
American who witnessed the festivities:

Never has one seen such rejoicing among 
the people in Constantinople—of all classes 
and all nationalities—-as on the occasion of 
tiie fiftieth anniversary of the birth of His 
Imperial Majesty the Sultan, Abdul Hamid 
II. He is really loved by his people, and 
well deserves their affection. No worthier 
ruler ever ascended the throne of the 
Empire. Abdul Hamid has a remarkably 
sagacious mind and still more remarkable 
activity. z It is astonishing that he endures 
so much work ; but he has a strong con
stitution, and his life will, we trust, be 
spared for a long period for the happiness 
(pd prosperity of Turkey.

Constantinople and all the suburbs were 
illuminated oh the anniversary, March 26. 
It was a wonderfully beautiful spectacle, 
and those who had the opportunity or 
witnessing it will never forget it All the 
officers of State, the patriarons of the dif
ferent nationalities who live in the Turkish 
Empira, with equal rights, went to the 
imperial palace to pay homage to the Sultan. 
It was a fete day. The following is a copy— 
as given by the Turkish newspaper “Sabah” 
—of the letter, admirable in its simplicity 
and dignity, in which the Sultan Abdul 
Medjid, the father of the Sultan Abdul 
Hamid, fifty years ago aunounced to the 
Grand Vizier, Reouf Pacha, the birth of the 
present sovereign ;

“My faithful Vizier; I send you by the 
Derus-Scadet-Aghassi this letter, in which, 
by the grace of God, I announce to you, as 
well as to all the subjects of my Imperial 
Government, the happy birth yesterday, 
Wednesday, Chaban 16, toward 11 o’clock, 
of an Imperial Prince, to whom I have given 
the name of Abdul Hamid.

“May the Almighty prolong his days, and 
may his birth prove a good omen to myself 
ana to all the servants of God. To afford 
all an opportunity to share in this joy, I 
order a salute with five guns, for seven con
secutive days, and the Ministers and subjects 
faithful to the ritate, and all who wisn it, 
will cause the city to be illuminated during 
the seven consecutive nights. May God 
preserve our dynasty, and grant comforts 
to its servants.”

Turkey ought U>'%e congratulated on har
ing such a great and wise ruler as the present 
Sultau. Not only has he placed his army on 
the best possible basis, but he has at the 
same time raised Turkish finances to a pros
perity unheard of in previous reigns. Not a 
single loan has been asked from any foreign 
market- in the reign of Abdul Hamid, and 
the credit of Turkey in the bourses of 
Europe has never been so great as at the 
present time. This result is due entirely to 
the efforts of the tiultan. To him also is due 
the increase of schools and the higher 
standard of education throughout Turkey. 
All those who have visited Turkey in the 
last ten years will recognize the immense 
progress made in the construction of rail
ways and in developing the country’s 
resources. All this is due to the personal 
initiative of the present Sultan, whose love 
of his country is deep-rooted in his heart,

City Club Burlesque Company IVPopular Price»! 15c„ 25o.. 35c. 
and BOc.

Week ot May 11—“Tru. Irish Hearts."

TORR1NGTON ORCHESTRA.

SECOND CONCERT.

r -

S’:,
■

1:

Pavilion, Tuesday Evening, May 12
SO performers. Vocalists, Mrs. 

Macltelcan, Mr. Douglas Bird. Bpleodld program. 
Tickets: *1. 76, 60 and 26 cent». To be obtained 
at 108 King-street week

J. W. 8TOCKWKLL, Sec. 
Plan will be open to the public Saturday, May 

8, at Nordheimer’a «8661

OAK
Tiff MEAT 01

Orchestra of spiling out very 
Cretonnes fromits.

prevION V Shooting for Club Cups.
The members of the W est Toronto Gun, 

Dog, Sports and Angling Club shot Wednes
day last for the third time totf two club cups. 
As will be seen, the scores are very low, the 
very high wind which prevailed accounting 
for this:
• First class, 20 birds:
R. A. McCready......... 10 J. Barrett........ .............8

.................... 10 F. Oben..........................C

s Afl
f

CYCLORAMA 
Battle of Gettysburg

20c.i>S. 115 to 121 King-st. E., Toronto It will pay you to see these goods.

DRESSMAKING
Second race, 1 mile—Asben 133, Craft 

116, Vintage Time filly 112, King Solomon 
108, Baylorascot 107, Irene H. 106.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Blitzen 118, Recess 
115, Warpan 113, Theirs 111, Our Own 111, 
Kingdom 111, Ninnoe 108.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, heats—Brewster 
110, Rustic 110, Sunday 108, Mucilage 107, 
Gvda 105, Cornelia 103, Vanburen 100, Fitz- 
lee 100, Jest colt 100, Blanche 95.

Fifth race, steeple chase, 2 miles—Pat 
Oakley 145, Stonewall 145, Delaware 140, 
Zangbar 139, Lijero;139, Elphin 138, Evange
line 180, Repeater lSo, Lander 125.

In-

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Open from » Am. to 10 p.m. Admission 26c. ; 

children 10O. Saturdays, children 6c.

under
have McKEOWN i GO.88. Spiller..

C. Burgess 
Ties:

McCreary.
Second class, 20 birds:.8

E. Manning....................7 F. Habart...

9< ♦ada. ♦ j891, in- 
. Rienzi

.0 0 00 0 1 Spiller

182 and 184 Yonge-street r9mpeon G. Evans.. 
8 W. Stain.. 7homp-

estate if** 5 PROPERTIES FOB SALE. ESTATE NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OE THE 
1 estate of Thomas, R. Williams, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, hotelkeeper, «le

ased.

of the 
follow-
im any
or cor-

Laerosse Pointa.
The Capitals have been invited to play in 

Niagara Falls on July 1.
The Capitals will invite the Shamrocks and 

Montreal to play on their grounds here this 
season.

A meeting of the committee of the Capital 
Club will be held to-night at 7

— TO BRITAIN—P.O.,TVJCHE8S-8T.—77X196 
±J Box 2655.___________

A

KS3S1HHB
having all modern sanitary improve
ments, good library on the ground floor, 
besides the other usual rooms. This is a 
pleasant corner, having 70 feet frontage 
with a depth of 120 feet to lane. We can 
offer extra good value in this comfortable 
residence and easy terms. Stable, eto.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., , 
16 King-st east

35V BELLAMYText's Handicap.
Nashville: K.K., Burch, Virge d’or, Ida 

" Pickwick, Gen. Mitchell
Guttenburg: Salisbury, The Sheriff,

Khaftan, Text (handicap), Meriden, 
Ketch um.

Lexington: Ed Leonard, Princess Limo, 
Kingman, Longshore, The Hero.

- T71ACTORY — 89 NIAGARA-STREET — FOR

/COTTAGE — 544 KING-STREET EAST — Vy large lot with frontage cm King and Queen- 
terms easy. Richard Munro, 24 York

oe /ai>-
any Pursuant to the Revised Statutes <ft Ontario, 

1887, Chapter 110, Section 86, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and other persons having- 
any claim against the estate of the said Thomas 
R 'Williams, deceased, who died on or about the 
26th day of January, A.D. 1891. are required to 
sedfi by poet prepaid, or to deliver to Messrs. 
Roaf & Roaf, 65 King-street west, Toronto, solici
tors for James W. Williams, administrator of the 
estate and effects of the said Thomas B. Williams, 
deceased, on or before the 1st day of April, A.D. 
1891, their full names and addresses, descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and It nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that, after sutih last 
mentioned date, the said administrator will dis
tribute the^ssets of the said Thomas R. Williams, 
deceased, among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above required, 
and the said administrator will not be respon
sible for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not have been given at the 
time of such distribution.

ts.

&in
Chambers. _______________ __________

Richard Munro, 24 York Chambers,

T^wELAWARE-A VENUE-LOTS 316 PER FOOT 
U —no city taxes; no cash down where pur
chaser builds at once. Richard Munro, 24 Y otic

Lacrosse
o’clock at the baseball grounds. Every mem - 
ber is requested to be present.

If Toronto’s challenge is accepted and 
By play their first game with the Athletics 
d shouldwin, then this city would have 

plenty of C.L.A. championship lacrosse for 
a while.

houses 
be so 
lands; 

r, con- $2.00 PER FOOT
TO FIRST 300 PURCHASERS

$1 PER FOOT DOWN.

owner.Prince Royal’s Fast Work.
New York, May 7.—A cold, penetrating 

blast prevented the owners and trainers of 
the several race tracks exercising their horses 
much yesterday. At the Gravesend track 
Prince Royal, the Brooklyn handicap candi
date, was extended at the handicap distance. 
He went the mile and a quarter in 2.11)1, 
and although he acted as if he c ould have 
bettered his time by half a second, the per
formance is real y a magnificent one when 
the fact that he is somewhat big yet and has 
nearly a week to put on the finishing touches 
for the great event is taken into considera
tion. Prince Royal’s performance eclipses 
all the records mado at that distance by the 
horses preparing for the oeveted prize, u 
the 2.08 record that Teuton is alleged to 
made in the west is allowed.

the
an• > 4

j
therein, 
of such (Chambers, owner.

THE tt W. A.-MEET.

Preparing for the Big Bicycle Event in 
Hamilton in July.

Hamilton, May 7.—Hal B. Donly, secre
tary of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Associa
tion, attended the meeting of the Hamilton 
Bicycle Club last night and expresses himself 
as much pleased with the progress made in 
the arrangements for the meet on July L 
He says that without a doubt there will be 
the largest gathering of wheelmen here ever 
seen in Canada.

The Printing Committee met after the 
meeting and decided to mail 3000 pamphlets 
advertising the meet about the first week in 
‘Bune.
^The concert, which it was the original in
tention to hold in the drill hall, will take the 
form of an open air affair, and it is 
decided to have it in Dundurn Park. 
Thirteenth band will provide the music, and 
thip with a grand display of fireworks and 
thé presentation of prizes won during the 
day will make up the * evening’s entertain
ment \

other- 
d vance* 
te cour 
r other 
r othere

TO KENT.
m()A PER MONTH--NICELY FURNISHED
ML7 “ft, « 53»

1of HÏCK HOUSE TO LET, CORNER OF SUE- 
and Breadalbine - streets. Hot

,e£=tTeipEr&

W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda-
street, city. ^____________________

ARGE FARM HOUSE WITH ORCHARD 
J and garden to rent, or work on shares. 
A. Proctor, Equity Chambers, Toronto._____ _

making^

is, roads, 
lireotori 
otion of 
toner to

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.

ROAF A ROAF, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

Dated this 26th day of February, 1891. 55506
f RFT I AMY extends from theG.T.R. to D£<LiL>r\lvi I waters of Lake Ontario.h* J

have
OB 63

layment 
sold by 
»r of any 
rchasere 

power 
al with ^ 
ires or 
y from 
j and

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
In the matter of the Estate of WILLIAM QO LB- 

KING, late of the City of Toronto, wharfinger, 
deceased.

BELLAMY is 320 feet above the lake- 
BELLAMY MtSSS pt0^«
Quebec.
Dr 1 f A MV is less than six miles east of 
DCLiLinm i T0ronto’s eastern limit.
D17I I A MV is just ten miles from the 
OULsLirvlVl I union Station.

BELLAMY is a lovely place. 

BELLAMY Is a Summer Resort. 

BELLAMY is a Winter Resort. „ ...

Cheap, Beautiful Homes tne 
Year Round.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
/'A ENTLEMKN*S 5TNE ORDERED BOOTS 
IjT and shorn, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed.______________________

ACCOUNT OF OUR LEASE FOR OUR 
Vf Front-street yards having expired, we will 
sell contents cheap to save moving; intending 
purchasers will find it to their advantage to com
municate with us. Bryce Bros., .280 King-street

Vasistas Woa the Cap.
London, May 7.—The event which at

tracted the most attention in snorting dr- 
dee to-day was the race for the Chester Cun, 
at the Chester meeting. The conditions of 
the race were as follows: The Chester Cup 
(handicap), of 700 sovereigns in plate or 
specie at the option of the winner; added to 
a sweepstakes of 20 sovereigns each ; 10 for
feit, for 3-year-olds and upward; the owner 
of the second horse to receive 100 sovereigns 
and the third 60 sovereigns out of the stakes; 
winning penalties : entrance 5 sovereigns, the 
only forfeit if declared by Tuesday, Feb. 3; 
near 2% miles; 49 subscribers, 20 of whom 
declared forfeit

It was won by Baron de Hirschi 5-year- 
old bay horse Vasistas, by Id us, out of Var- 
anda. Mr. J. T. Whipp’s aged brown geld- 

. in g Tommy Tittlemouse, by Berserker, out 
of Lady Stately, was second, and Mr. E. 
Hobson’s 4-year-old brown colt Burnaby, by 
Hagioscope, out of Whirlpool, third. There 
were 12 starters. The last betting was 9 to 1 
against Vasistas, 12 to 1 against Tommy 
Tittlemouse and 10 to 1 against Burnaby.

$18,000
12,000

1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $8000 each
1000 “ ............... 6,000
divided equally 12.000 

« “ 27,000
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 

SMtutes of Ontario, chapter 116, section 86, that 
the creditors and others having claims against the 
estate of William Goldring, deceased, who died on

east, Toronto, execotor on or before the Mth 
day of May. 1891, their names and ad
dressee and a full statement of their 
claim and of the securities (if any) held 
by them, and that after the said 24th day of 
May, 1891, the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have been given as above 
required, and that the said executor will not be 
liante for the assets to any person or persooaot ‘
whose claim notice shall not have been received

Other starters, 6 prises,
Non-starters, “
16,000 Tickets.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of eaoh. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
— Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKR, Prop. 

Mansion House 622 St.

now
The

$5.00 Each.
- - 1236 PRIZES

;«
of each 
aid with 
force all

ay from 
carrying 
:b other

FINANCIAL.
ts i.......a.- -.- -- -- — — — -- - - ..............

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
1\ /TONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY "ÔF 
1VJ. oroductive city and farm property by the 
London A Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment privileges. City and country agente 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.___________

Lijfcellany.
declared out of the

Ark Maxwell, dropped 
Washington Wednee- 
the second race. He

Sporting 1 
Foxmede has been 

Suburban Handicap.
Fergus, owned by C 

dead on the track at 
day immediately aftes 
broke a blood vessel in the race.

President Hendrie of the O. J.C. told The 
World yesterday that owing to the cold 
weather his horses were still at the Valley 
Farm. They will reach here with tha fine 
weather. /

Address: ï
edcarrying 

and the

Br of the 
ominion 

herein 
nstitut- 
m Com- 

t—by the
E Invest- 
l a total 
nety-nine 
thousand 
one hun-

retary of 
pril, 189L

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND THE

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year for 21. Or 

Jokxxx Imrie’a Poem* 

(860 Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year for 21.60.

IMRIE & GRAHAM
38 Colborne-st., Toronto. 66

A R METIS ISC EN CE OF MR. BARSVM
■ ff>g at the time of distribution.How he Got Circus Posters Into Canada 

Without Paying the Duty. HOSKIN A OGDEN, 
Solicitors for Executor. 

Dated at Toronto this 2*rd day of April, 1891.

I/'■'(HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
I , immediate investment at 5)6 per cent on 
farm and city property ; no commissions charged; 
loans put through nromptly. H. O Hara & 
Co., Mall Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto.__________________ __ 846

/TONEY t6 loan"on MORTGAGE S2CU- JjlL nty at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
In closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. Tt W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent 72 King-st. E., Toronto.________ ■

GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
Broker, 4 King-street east No commission 

or valuation charged on money loaned.

"One of P. T. Barn urn’s most successful 
feats of bamboozlement," said a New 
Yorker the other day, “was played upon the 
Canadian customs authorities. The veteran 
showman’s tours were always planned for 
In advance, and one winter he made up his 
mind to take his great circus and menagerie 
through Canada during the summer after 
the next This gave him about two years in 
which to mature his plana One important 
item of a showman’s expenses consists of his 
advertising placards, and Mr. Barnum was 
always lavish with these gaudy prints. He 

aware that the Canadian Government 
sod a high duty on this class of imports

___ yet he wanted to paint Canada red,
yellow, blue and green, with a lavishness 
that no showmhn had ever displayed there 
before‘ÿow there was no printing house any
where in Canada that could begin to turn 
out the kind of work that Mr. Barnum re
quired, either in size, color or finish. Never
theless, bis immense posters came under the 
same classification as much smaller litho
graphs and printed colored matter did. and 
be knew that the Dominion customs authori
ties would not abate one jot of the full toll, 
but would rather rejoioe at the opportunity 
to mulct the foreigner, who would convey so 
much money out of a country where money 
is badly needed.

“So Barnum studied the question awhile 
and finally sent on at once a great lot of 
circus posters of the most gorgeous designs, 

yellow lions clawed, striped tigers 
and brown bears fought with blue hip
popotami till the gore flowed into beautiful 
crimson backgrounds. No agent appeared, 
when the posters were detained by the 
Canadian customs officers to pay the duty. 
They were accordingly held for twelve 
months, then duly advertised for sale for 
three mouths more, and finally put up at 
auction with a lot of other unclaimed 
parcels, and were designated in the 
catalog merely as “colored prints.” No
body took any interest in them when the 
auctioneer called for a bid, and finally the 
whole batch was knocked down for a song to 
a secret agent of the circus, who had been 
sent up by Mr. Barnum for that express 
purpose.”

An Episode of the London Slams,
< [From The Nineteenth Century.]

The member of the family who, if any one, 
has to be stinted, is the mother. I have 
very rarely indeed known a sick child to 
want for anything within her means, even 
if she have to go without necessaries for her
self. After the long illness of a member of 
a poor0 household, it is a common thing for 
the mother to breqji down from scanty feed
ing and anxious watching. On Monday 
morning, in the depth of the late terrible 
winter, a thin, poorly clad little woman came 
through a snowstorm to au East End work- 
house to ask for food for her ch ildren. Her 
husband was lying ill in the infirmary and 
she had five children to support by charing 
and doing odd jobs. The woman had been 

patient at the hospital herself for 
debility, and was taking tonic medicine at 
the time. Tbe relieving officer was kind, 
and at once assisted the family with food. 
Ten minutes after the applicant had left the 
re lief offices I was fetched in haste to see the 
poor woman, who had just reached home 
with the badly-needed food. She had placed 
the bread and meat on the table and bad 
fallen dead on the bed! I was surprised to 

five chubby, well-fed children standing 
by the bed on which lay their dead mother. 
The story was a common one: the food had 
all gone to the little ones; the mother had 
sacrificed her life to save theirs 1 We are 
familiar enough with such things in East 
London.

I am not over-anxious to defend the beery 
and self-indulgent pauper male parent. He 
is too often careless enough of his family ; 
but of the mother I can. on the whole, say 
nothing but good. “A mother,” says 
Coleridge, “is the holiest thing alive,” and I 
should Indorse the sentiment even had I no 
other experience wherewith to illustrate it 
than that gleaned from my East London 
parish work.

Brooklyn Handicap Betting.
The latest odds on the horses engaged in 

the Brooklyn Handicap, 1}£ miles, to be run 
at Gravesend on the 15th inst., show Tenny 
the favorite at the low price of 5 to 1. Mr. 
Fulsifer’s sway backed horse has been strong
ly supported during the past three days, 
presumably by his stable, and a good many 
shrewd observers think the race will be be
tween Tenny, Prince Royal, Burlington and 
Tea Tray. The prices yesterday ruled as 
follows:

P
Ü, RAPID TRANSIT.(State.
the

Warm, comfortable Railway Coaches In 
• winter. _

Airy, Pleasant Railway Carriages in Sum
mer. ;

Only $15.00 per annum, which is equal to 
about 4 cents Round Trip each day to To
ronto and Return, or 2 cents each way. 

Natural Drainage. Pure Water.
Electric Lighting for municipal and do

mestic purposes.
Gas for domestic purposes.
Money loaned at low rates of interest to 

build with.
70 per cent, of value advanced at 5 per 

cent, per annum to the first 100 people who 
build.

T.mnE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read. Read <6 Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto 
■ A DVANCES MADfc ON MDSE. AND 8E A. curity ol all description at. low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co, room M. Bank of Commeroo
building. ______________________ ■__
YtTnGLIBH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
hi building and oti»<?r purposes, old mortgages 

bought and interest reduced. Hums, Browne A
Co, Manning Arcade._____________________*d
Tk/TONEŸ TO LOAN 5R MORTG, .GE3, 
iVI endowment», life policies and o*er jecuri 
ties. James a McGee, Financial Agen» and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etraet

isyisr
S»vwrWrVWroloan, private
3b JLVVeVVU and Company funds- 
5U and 6 per oenL on central city pronarti 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
A Co., 20 Toronto-streeL Canada Permanent 
Buildings. __________ ^ _____________ 561234
Y>rivate funds 'jo loan on FIRSf
X and second mortgage» Dickson A Irwin, 
>1 an ning-arcade, Toronto.

IN
’& In- ^ 12TH ANNUAL

was

DERBY SWEEPim:

J lBROOKLYN HANDICAP, RUN MAT 16.
Odds. Horse. Age. Lbs. Odds. Horse. Age. Lbs. 
80—Al Farrow.. 6 100 200—Long Stride 4 100
25— Badge.........  6 113 26—Los Angeles 6 116
8—Banquet.... 4 108 100—Magnate.... 4 100

100—Bolero......... 3 100 lOO-Montagu.... 6 104
100—Buddhist.... 6 112 25—My Fellow.. 6 105

6—Burlington.. 4 120 80-Nellie Bly .. 8 95
16—Carroll........  5 97 60—Onaway.... 4 100
26— Cassius......... 5 115 60—Onoe Again 5 100
60-Castaway H. 5 115 100-Odette.........5 106

100—Chaos...........4 110 100—Peter.............3 90
200—Chatham ... 3 98 12—Potomac.... 8 107
40—Come to Taw 5 108 100-Prather....... 6 97

110—Cortez.........  5 100 6—Prince Ro’al 6 117
20—Co’sin Jem’s 6 106 40—Raccland... 6 122

100—Cynosure ... 5 100 200—Reckon........8
200—Cleopatra... 8 98 20—Reporter ... 5 110
100—Daniel.........  5 100 50—Rey del Rey 3

15—Demuth.......  4 118 40—Rhono
75—Ely ton......... 6 100 15—P.iley...
12—Eon............... 5 108 20—Russell

] 60—Eurus.......... a 116 100—Rico ...
800—Flatbush.... 4 90 200—Santalene.,. 6 110
60—Gallifet........ 6 97 75—Saunterer., 4 100
75—Guido...........  4 100 20—Senortta.

800—Hamlet........ 6 90 100—Sir John.
00-H’r Highn s’ 4 108 50-Santiago.
25—J ilge M’rr’w 4 118 8—Tea Tray... 6 116

80—Kenwoed.... 4 108 5-Teony
75—King Eric... 4 108 12—Teuton......... !
60—King Tho’as 4 95 100—Take Notice 4

100—Kirkover.... 3- 92 20—Terra Cotta a 116
75— Leighton.. .e 4 106 40—Uncle Bob.. 4 100
20—Loantaka... 5 112 60—Yosemite., 8 100

8000 TICKETS AT $5.

208 HORSES ENTERED. 8*4 PRIZES.
'

Now Guaranteed to Fill.
an out- iRemit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter.

EBBITT & BRAND,
; - Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

eiA \
-SIX PERCENT, on im-

i proved dity property. 
Adelaide Bast.

aando-

)LI NS,
era, may be 
rium. The 
variety and

!£2t 
go Qlustra- 
address on

LEGAL CARDS.ed
T A WRENCH, ORMISTON A 
I 1 risters, solicitors, etc.. 16 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormisfcon, 
LL.B..J.J. Drew. I
T>IGELOtf, MOËâON a ékVttf, BAF^» 
JD term, notaries public, ete. N. Gordonced fa 
low, Q.C.. F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth,
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Tçronto-streat, Toronto^

A D. PERRY, BARRlèTÊÎR, SOLICITOR, 
jEL9 etc.—Society and private funds forinvteet- 
menL Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 38 welling*

DREW, BAR- 
Torontostreet,WESTERN CANADA ex i

98
Loan & Savings Co.

76 Church-street, - - Toronto.
Money to Lend on City Property at Special Bates 

when Dealing with Principals.
Deposits Received,

Debentures Issued.

WALTER S. LEE
MANAGER.

Municipal taxes purely nominal.
A healthy, beautiful, cheap place to live in. 
Call and get circular and see plans.

6 114 
4 130
3 109
4 97

15 whereon
store
ZST.

$200,000 TO LOAN
ton-street east, Toronto.
TONES A AREOLE, 
fj Life Building. Mone;
8806. Abner J. Arnold, 8. Alfred Jones. 
Ti^RANK L. WEBB, BAifcltiSTiCR, SOLlClfo’k 
T etc. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto 

BAIRD. bARKISTÏàà, E*C- 
Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan, J. Baird.________ ______________
7^ J. HOLMAN a C0„ ÔARRIBTERà ETCÏ 
V • 86 Tjay-straeU, Teroatq. Charles J. IM-

5 114 
4 100 
4 108

At 6 and 6>* per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

CANADA
TeT^hnn.E. A. MACDONALD,

36 KING-STREET EAST.

to loan.

5 128 
5 108ITIOliS WM. A. LEE &. SON ||108 246 LLA.N * 

Canada LifeGENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Office# 10 A0B.AIPE-STREET East Telephone 592.

U. < t '[vantage 86GRENADIER
e Odds on the Suburban.

The great Suburban Handicap, l)f miles, 
will be run at Sheepshead Bay on Tuesday, 
June 16. The World gives herewith an ac
curate list of all the horses entered for the 
Suburban and the latest odds quoted against 
each horse:

ICE COMPANYy ,attery fffPERSONAL. LfcNNbx, lARKIÔffehà 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adel aide-street East, 

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Tsenaox.

-A Common Origin. ANSFORD A
% BUSINESS CARDS.MEDICAL.All akin diseases of whatsoever name or nature 

are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is a natural roe to impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to t^e 
scrofulous sore.

Niagara Falls.D. S. C°R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER. 
OFFICE:

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.
Tel. 6171 Ice House#. Office TeL 2676.

LAKE S1MCOE
GRENADIER POND. NORWOOD LAKE

(Spring Water Ice) *46 (Spring Water Ice)

TTOMB AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOB 
»~1 ladle# during continenAut; confidential.

Boom 27, Yongo-etreet Market._________________ .
XYT E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING YV • physician, surgeon and rectal specialist, 
has removed office to 200 Jarvis-street, corner 
Wllton-avenue. New treatment of pile# and 
rectal diseases, stomach and intestinal disorders, 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.________
T5SÔF TEBNOY, . ELECTRO-THEKAPEU- 
X tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterme 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarrts-straeL 4B

AKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STBEET 
Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

T71 j: LENNOX, AKCHITEOT, OFFICES 
Fj. corner King and Yonge-etreeta, Toronto. 

Plans and specifications for all classes of work.

2ulsion.
attery Co
Lv..t,

Fasis And New York. JJERCULES Bracea—Strength, Durability. 

•^"ENTILATED Braoss. -Cool, Easy.

Ji Barristers, Solicltoraeto., 24 Churob-etreeL 
Toronto. W. B. Meredith, Q.C. J. B. Clarks, 
H. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6
-tV/Taclaren, Macdonald, MEitHiTt â 
1VJL Shepley. Barristers. Solicitors, Noterto*

[From The Epoch.]
In Paris, people are not huddled together 

like “hogs” in public conveyances, as they 
are in the great city of New York. Our 
regular correspondent in the Capital of 
France, tells us on another page of this issue 
of The Epoch, that:

“Nearly a million persons move about 
Paris every day, and more than naif of them 
use the omnibuses. * * * In Paris there 
is no hanging on by the eyelids in omnibuses 
and horse-cars. As sjoq as the places are 
all taken, the word ‘complet’ is con
spicuously displayed, and intending pas
sengers know that it will be useless to try to
gelfter a time, when the people rise in their 

might here, every person, in whatever 
station of life, will have a s*at in the horse- 
car, in the stage or in the “Elevated.” There 
is no reason why anybody should be com
pelled to stand up, and far lees for the in
decent packing in of passengers like sardines. 
If the people want seats, they have only to 
say so and make their influence felt, for, in 
this country, nothing can withstand the will 
of the people.

Arrangements have bean completed for the 
visit of the Kew England team to Qolftrio to 
June. A strong aggregation will come with tne 
determination >o lïm «$ toy

Odds. Horse. Age. Lbs. Odds. Horae. Age. Lbs. 
60—Buddhist.... 5 108 60-Leighton ... 4 98
40—Banquet.... 4 110 50—Los Angeles 6 118

100-Ben Km'b'y 4 100 100—Montague .. 6 103 
15—Burlington.. 4 117 75-My Fellow.. Q 100
60—Castaway II. 5 115 50—Major Domo 5 104

800—( hatlmm.... 3 100 100—Odette......... 6 95
175—Come to Taw 5 108 75—Once Again. 5 102

5 115 60—Onaway .... 4 100
4 112 15—Prince Roy’1 6 120

z.........  5 109 75—Peter............8
rendon... 4 108 ICO—Prunty..... 4 90
rroll...... 5 90 25—Potomac., » 3 110
UBinJe’ma 6 108 60-Pagan ...M 5 95

... 5 115 50—Robespierre 4 105

... 4 103 30—Raceland*... 6 124

... 4 106 50—Rhono..........5 Î15

... 4 116 100-Reply
6 103 100—Rico..

106 75—Ruperta.... 4 111
... a 115 50—Russell

Take the Cars Off King-street.
Editor World : In your issue of Friday 

last you give John Small credit for original 
ing the above suggestion. In October, 1887, 
in reply to an editorial query as to what 
should be done to relieve King and Yonge- 
streets of the congested condition through the 
amount of vehicular traffic upon them, I 
suggested the above, and said 
“Why not do here as they do 
large cities, prohibit the use of such streets 
to this traffic—i.e., heavy drays, true ka, coal 
carts, brick and stone wagons and other 
heavy loads—within certain limits and dur
ing certain hours ? It will have to come to 
this and now would be as good a time as 
any.” And more to the same effect.

G. Vennbll.

1» MERSER. ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
books balanced. 20 Toronto-street.

T^lepbone 786. etc.“J^TIAGARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons. 

JlOB sale everywhere!

J. J. Maclaren, Q.U J. H. Macdonald, Q.0 
W. M. Merritt g. F. Shepiy, Q.QLILITY W.E. Middleton. 
A F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

DETECTIVE. E. M. Lake.851

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL-

iU-£MMMoronto;
perdar^^xMjCtive^gartnerwanted.

30—Cassius 
75—Chaos.,

100—Co rtf*
75—Cla 
25—Ca 
75—Co 
40—Diablo ..
60—Drizzle..

100—Devotee.
15—Demuth.
60—Elyton......... 6
25—EnglishLady 4 
50—Eurus.

BOO—Foxmede.... 4 97 100—Reckon 3 95
50—Fitzjames... 6 100 25—Riley  « lit#
6—Firenzi......... a 123 30—Rey del Rey 3 100

60—Guido........... 4 100 100—fitryke 4 90
60—Her Htghn’s 4 103 30-Kenorita.... 5 116
60—Isaac Lewis. 4 98 75—Saunterer.. 4 100
40—Judge Mor’w 4 119 50—Santiago.... 4 108
50—KingThomas 4 90 30—Teuton  5 115
40—Long Run... 4 100 20—Tea Tray.... 6 118

800—Longstride.. 4 100 10—Tenny 5 128
50—Livonia...... 4 95 10—Tournam’nt 4 126
ÛO—Loantaka.... 5 110

; "j rUniomLoan Buildings, 26 Toronto-street, 
li/T ACDONAJaD, MACTNTOëHà StocRIMMÔlt 
xVX Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west Money to loan.
T OÜNT. MAKMH, LINDSEY A LIND8EV7 
I J barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

20 Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite ppstofflc^ 
Telephone 46. William Lount, G.C.. A. H. Marsh, 
Q.O., George Lindsey, W, L. M. Lindsey. ______

veterinary.

J.&J.L O'MALLEY ........ . BfLUCAsi"'rVKTiiMNABY DEN
King-street west, Toronta Tele-

-1 HALL, HOMŒOPATHI8T, 826 JABVI8 
±J street, comer Carlton. Disease# of children 
and nervous diseases ot women, 11 to 12 Am., 4

8 to ft Telephone 460.__________________ d

Sanitarium to. Hedies! and Surgical Trestswit el 
Diseases of Wow es end A

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
SEP ABATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

Mt* Blffir

SSXow
Genito-Urinary
lifforence who 
Ite. Counulta-
ddress, Honrs 
m. Dr. Reera 
a of Oerrar*

at from $2 to $6Kl EORGE 
U tut, II
phone No. 1819.__________________________
/"'V NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-attest. PrUufipai 
assistants in attendance day or night

further: 
in some other

an

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

CARPETS CLEANED
By this procès, will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet W<?rhvs, 
raises the h*b arid renews the 
dolors ag no other machine can a».

Order» by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Td|ppho.|V» Na, 1007.

PATENTS.

TAONALD C RIDOUT A COM PATENT KX- 
JL/ parts, solicitors of hoi^^^uad foreign4 98

4 90/
patenta, established 18117. 
Toronto.TEDIIIS - m ■ CRICKET artists.3 108 ..............................................................."171CTHERSTONHAUGH A OO., PATENT BAR 
T rinters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign pe tents, Bank of Commerce building-
T W. L yO^TEB^r^PIL WBOUQIM^AU^ 

Baam-.’si'Ktog-strMttiiet. U(Le£»OA)Rackets, Balls, Nets, Poles, eto.
From all best English Makers.

SPECIAL CRICKET BATS
> For individuals and for club use.

Send tor Catalog.

kite Teeth, 
It Breath,

POWDER-

Severe Cold Cured.
Deah Sibs,—My mother was attacked with a 

very severe cold and cough. She resolved to try 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medi
cine she ever tried. Mrs. Kbknedy,

Toronto.
DR. LATIMER PimgbulgE „ 

Office consultation »to 10 am.. 1 to8»n<V to
agent» wanted.: DENTISTRY.

casual-EraHE "cOSMOFOUTAS LIFE AND
ri H. RIGGS, ÇKNT1ST, CORNER KING 
Y_/. and Yoogeitreets. Bast teeth IA Vital 
■*?.«!£

t
MARRIAGE HCBNSE9 I .h:g Stork

PHOTO NO.
H. P. DAVIES & CO.Cornell’s latest victims Werq Stevens Institute

"MSrwfifii xarÿî-ïï'œI rThe Baseball Résulta 
National: Boston 4 New task *; Philadelphia

washed
rnatieg 61 Y O Ngt ST MET, 246ieaa error.
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ERRORS OF YOUNQ AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton's Vital izer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Paine to the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessness Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HÀZELTON,^ Graduated P harmacist, 808 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

i

sert#

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebnti«n6|glish Remedy cureerGonohcea, f
Gleet and rem **

Agency: 308 Yonge-at., Toronto.
Mention World.
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THE Aral!JOHN BULL

STEEL PLATE RANGE
EVERLASTING!

rrsai
-------nr >

Confeberation %tte
J. K. MACDONALD,

MANAGING DIRECTOR.

neir yourauction SALEI^

BUEiJ[®raico
186 YONOE-STREET

North ot Queenut.
swiïsjs&s

BSans quiet end steady at

FA89EM6BB TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
: Hot Rollsfor Breakfast

AT THE RESTAURANT

jsttwsasnse
Harry Wetoto’

66 m— «° v»n<pt-«tr«et. _

STATE LINE!
HEADOFFICE,
. tobonto.W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.CUNARD e=2
Whitel3Ucto 14c. 

$M0 to *1.45. (Service of the Allan Line) 
between F-SPhighly attractive unreserved

auction SALE
OF VALUABLE

PROVISIONS.

isiSSI
6c to 8c e lb; new cured roll bacon, 9c a 
lb* new cured hams, 11 Hie a lb; new cured 
Sisks and bellies, 10c to tie a lb; new cured 
inng clear bacon. 8o to 8^o a lb; cheese, 11c to 
Wcaltu lard, 9^c to 10c a lb tor Canadian tube 
Lid pails. Dressed hogs, $5.50 to *6. OhlokW 
40c to 60c; geese, 8c; turkeys, 9o to 1S>*0, ducks, 
60o to 70.

INCREASES
IN INCOME,

MADE IN 1890.LINE
for * EUROPE 

SS. SERVIA, MAY 9.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 v«Mt«ra-»tr—t. Toronto.

Hem y«rk and Olaigoio
CABIN RATES:

4-
■Mr cold::855,168.00.

$68,648.00.HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Valuable Weber rosewood pianoforte, draw- 
In* room and dining room furnishing*, rare 
mPnaintings and steel engravings, English 
l-EfmiirSs valuable collection of books, 

bea“quallty o’f Brussels carpets, handsomely
-ÏÏÎSSS “ifuawL bronzes b“Ldh.om.'

gaseliers, toggrt* ^‘^Slr maV

S3ÏÏ; ïsæwa K« *<*»*

range, etc., on

Friday, the 29th May,
At the large residence

No. 26 ST. JOSEPH-STREET
full particulars later.

Sale precisely at 11 o'clock.

Chas. M. Henderson & Co
auctioneers._________ ___

$65 It «75 Return. IN CASH SURPLUS,
IN ASSETS, - 8417,141.00.

IN NEW BUSINESS,
N BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

$35 A $40 Single.fffiAT HABKETS MSBEH. MR. GFor Tickets, etc., apply to

8706,967.00.
- 81,600,376.00

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent, 68 Vonge-atreet. 186NIAGARA FALLS LINE f6BmxcmaeweSTOCK 

CLOSES WEAK.
He Sayi

llsh
2» MW TOME

STEAMER “LAKESIDE
s,c,

&dd^ WA ™ SftfiWV'ïï
ueaae. " .«ùnoh and fast Steamer

BROWNE&WILS0N i
may :: novelties

totm
'England Dleeoont 

Montreal Stock
lu Bank of

p.,.__Toronto and
Markote—Grain
mad Provision»—Beerbohm's Report—

Kaekange—Basin eee H111

assignees.
We bring » years’ practical and suecessfulex 

perlence to bear In this branch of our burinera 
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement oy a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
46 Klng-et. West.

Telephone 2589.__________ __

ST. LAWRItSCK M1RXXT.
There is little to note. Business was quiet and 

PESs-uSch^«i^utPfor Ch laid.

«srîtfE?iÇBÆi>* ar.
Potatoes-Firm and «nchang^; single bags

•VWSEta“*'•» p"
to $8.=G spies

selling at outside figure._____________ ___________ _

ENGLISH

N«
7 Loiand Flour—Produce

EMPRESS OF INDIA

«tïïet-P J Slatter, O.T.R. ticket office, corner

”iK55Foffices. Very low rates to Excursion Parties.

ALLAN LINE, R.M.&
Fa* Montbial.

SARDINIAN.... May *
MONGOLIAN... 18 
PARISIAN..........  “ »

Ham

4 % day up< 
cheque! 
him tb< 
lishmer 
to all p 
Mr. Go 
lower 
bad,air

W. A. MURRAY & COM.Y. Cotton
berrmeamente. Have Just received from Europe a lovely Assortment of

Novelties
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.Thursday Evening, May 7.

I gold to the amount of 8800.00) was taken In 
MewYork today for shipment.

Consols closed firmer unlay at 98H tar 
a»d 9S11-16 foV account.

Made In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

,S. TonVs^fôr sTçÆjneï nHi gh : : Class
money n Dress Silks. Woollen Dress Goods, Washing Dress 

Fabrics, Lace Goods, Embroideries, Lace f JoMPp'RII’

gSSBSfe ^v^ry^^Jartmen^now1 crowded
goods ^.r the present season. Strangers visiting Toronto will 
save money by doing their shopping at

4.

HUB AND GEORGIAN BAÏ NAVIGATION BO/S
Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

“ MANITOU,”
ph ARLES JACQUES, Master; J. WILKINSON, Prni£Lwin run daily to Parry Sound during the 

season of 1881

theMANUFACTURED BYFaon Quebec.

^147
“ 31

burg American Packet Co.
To Southampton and London.

RwalAtt^Kd.»t
French Line To Havre (direct). 
Anchor Line to Glasgow. _ Dominion and Beaver Lines toLlyer-

‘tÆSryÆ to any port in the 

world. 01™=»»-^ * RICHARDSON.
38 Adelaide-st east. Toronto.

1wb^t^^a^tM 8 °'dOCk JUly

ja»

r FA

THE E. i C. GURNET CO.ÂÈiiptratoi’s Sale How4
I Av

185TORONTO.day. Loi

u OF VALUABLE

189 and 88 of the latter at 173H-
Bank of England discount rate advenerdto 4 

ner^n “to day and the open market discount 
52e^ quottxl* higher tin® yesterday.

J J Dixon A Co. received this despatch from
fetid 3S toY4°£r

•°Uld Y

Leaves PARRY SOUND daily at 7 ta for
P1^^PENLTANQUISHENE on errlval of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays

^Leeve* "MIDLAND on arrival of Mail train On

Good^raüwayconneotionB with Toronto, Hamil-
‘^^n&^SKh^SaultEx-

For "further

particulars apply to
A. P. COCKBURN, Cienem^Manage^

Or to any Grand Trunk Rtil way Ticket Agent

strip
* V * f

freehold properties u
“trekl

Block Of land cndthehnortheran.t_oor-
two houses on Wllton-ave. north 
side, near Beaton-st., In the City or 
Toronto.

TheU WATER
FILTERS

RICE LEWIS & SON

Telephone 8010 wagon,

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S setMis
îhe ™tocks most directly Involved have gone 
down most and easiest. Foreign >*Umg of stocks 
has been on a pretty ISrfaS

h^dfv ikelv to make him very ardent in his

«trêet as a drawback, but usually Wall-street

sszn M-LsaiSstalks \ has a personal grievance, he has been
".Ï. SSTtwS h«!Lgup

3ÏSUÏ-™ jamssBSW
shake-up.

In two parcels at the rooms of Mr. James Lydon, 
43 KINO-ST. B., TORONTO,

On Saturday, the 30th day of May, 1891
At IS o'clock noon, those desirable properties: x

Th,
L| '> Rom:

present 
United.ssMSBrtg Es&SiS

«’rô^adv^ ^d dS-tt WBÇ :

Direct Importera
17,19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto

the

WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

THIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE
EtBNSIKT GTON

Call and see it; also our latest style of Light
Do* STASESm west.

Next door to Grand s,__________ ___________  _

0 400,000 
emigrai 
represe 
statistx 
Leo XI 
mieed t

(Ivinxlto <1)
Cor. King A Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
t ivu*rpool. May 7.—Wheat firm, demand poor 

local stock kxchanok. k<£te?Toffer sparingly. Corn strong, demand
Market was dull and prices fairly steady proving Sprtnir and red w£t2z<in0^fîSîi

mZSSS wS stronger, WH beiiur asked and wfnterte 6d; No 1 ^1. 8s 6V^ Lorj
£2Pr«S| ontArio held 1 lower and sold at the Pea, r- 4d. Pork, B8s 6d. Lard, 3Jk* aa.o^ming at °ilT^ Bids for Toronto declined ^1-%'long and short clear. 80s 6d to 31s. Tallow,

$7a6d- ChT^aoZLf^J.
^.^e^wïh bidsunchanged"'wt^tem Osweoo. May 7. 1 2££*gB.9&!TS£t

«KSSratflfc* &&&*&£&&
ere: _______________- canal 10,000 bushels. Canal freights on barley

13 X-X- ^ * T\ 2%fi to New York.__________ ____ __________ _______
Asrd.lhA I Ask'd. Bid

Is4 B Is
iii" **j"

S

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’SiSEKSrW»“MTSS«
Stas1-sffi.-«sSiiass
tTXk8o"fuSto“nt“t‘northea.t comer of 

Front and Sherbourne-streets, having a f rootageggs sjaTsrts ïtrfir» bM 
|Sasssar»«
îïfe-wi^t- in cask on the day of 

sale to the vendor's solicitors, and the ItaltJiceot

Editions of sale will be produced»! the 
of sale. Property will be sold subject to,

SSaassssF?*
O'SULLIVAN Sc ANGLIN, 

Cor. Bay and Richmond-streets, Toronto.

MR. JAmIs LYDON
43 KINO-ST. E., TORONTO

AUCTIONEER.

The new. Magnlfloent ateamers’
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high
tondtimme tohSc upper deefc^
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, «^ji_sp»rious 
promenade deck.

PARK PHAETON Onecharacter A'large
bath-

should 
after t 
ties is

Is a
*TROTTING SULKIES

sod Carts of svsry descriptionThe only Two-Wheeler that is a Success in Every Way.
Body and Springs Have No Connection With Shafts.

Rates, jilamA"blfis^of*JUira "ew^ 

fromsgentso JQNES

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto-

only
the la 
resultA
lose

i coinmi 
two pc

-GUION LINEI

JOHN J. DIXON & CO LoiV.STOCKS.

ALASKA, ARIZONAS ell9
Montreal.......

" id. BROKERS
S“nWe^Y«““^kdExcha^erBand“.he
a,lc^o éoard of Trade. Exclusive leased wlrt*_ 
directe New York and Chicago. *

Correspondence Invited. Telephone 2l12.

bebrbohm’b report.
May 7.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

etAftdier- corn nil. Arrivals —Wheat 3; sold, 
wheat/)-' waiting orders, wheat 6. Cargoes onfers«Eç-Jg
El/àrcom'^M.gp:" tr^oL.

whmSVl dearer; oorn 5. 

710. 4d dearer._______ ______________________ .

GUARANTEED Cabins on these magnificent ves
sels at reasonable rates. tionMoiras.'.'."..'.'.

*£3£ü'\:'
Commerce..,

i
turned 
land dHOSE - AGENT,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

ns in

SB jf
2*1 230

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
* MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 King St. Eaat, Toronto.

L,Imperial... 
Dominion. 
Standard*.

billtime 
a re-

231
156 155
*.60 1584
106 108
188 nik
*77* ÜÜ 
W# 7SK

iS
105 104/ 1 ...sees»#••••••

INMAN LINE
o„UUS^nâdRS^rlLo,.MâMri..YOc"iïy
âÆÎS5,KS£Siffi 0areCXtit

byHamilton.............
British America..........................
western Assurance.«..............
Consumers* Gas. atLondon,

10c FT. UPWARDS
KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

IS* !£* 
S’*
a,< IIS

is* isa

ft ?>

f THE tORONTOIK
ÜSîcï;:::

Cmmd. PennmeM -..-,

pass
(fit to WRITE FOR PRF'C|St.TEntlre.ydNew. Wjgmt In Style and FIRIsh. The

II EtTRIG UGHT CO111 King-street West » 6 Adelalde-street East 
Toronto._____ __

ig CHARLES BROWN & CO.,Z ' :::: ::::
.............. 120 ..................

LoiXKW YORK COTTON KXCHANOK.
Drummond & Brown quote the following-fluc

tuations in New York Cotton Exchange to-day.
&SSSSfoèng g:

NEW YORK MARKETS.

5ri:-5,HSï£Sœ| red star line

?Æ*r.,»ss- Æg» Jfea—*

^to^KerTeak; NoJ°tjd 81^1« .o BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

IHFB Fa'S" «r-s
rM.-K

w<Juiy 322?. J2L^efe

sjr™33sss sKsfwheahMl’ oi IMc to Me ‘^cl°«£heav,;

aefWW Mm|Ë'.b.» s Manitoba,
” —*^=Ï=L ^ Alberta and

Receipts Canadian lumber in Oswego to-day 
1,738,780 feet. , .

Receipts wheat In Detroit 12,000 bushels, ship- 
ments 24,000. ' , . ,

me^œ»œ»»te^.

wœ^S’“trXrÆ£
lwheat 3U,000 and 45,000 bush., oats 27,000 ana 
9000 bushels, barley 5000 and 2000, receipts corn 
8000, shipments rye 9000

Business Embarrassments.

^£.prst;~»~S 5r“sand liabilities are about equal at bBJUU.

rsas zss s
the dollar. w _ ...

A meeting of the creditors of J. Cowan, the In-
solvent South Elver general storekeeper was“VÆÆrt tili°Æeof‘g

«MÆK M
the dollar, but the creditors wanted 75 cents and 
gave him time to increase the offer.

The creditors of the estate of 8. & C. Ruthven, 
grocers of Parliament-street, Toronto, who 
through the efforts of the assignee, K. K. V 
Clarkson, received a settlement by composition 
at 60 cents in three, six, nine and twelve months, 
have received from the assignee checks for the 
first two payments long in advance of the date or 
maturity of thi

*
rs

F armera' L. St Savings, xd..-.- }f' ....................
c - aoperoent xd 1.0 ....................

Freehold L. * Saving*;...........  •—

Hamilton Provident ................ ...
■mon *_&■!. L. * | —147 ..................
Imperiel L. * lnveatuient................. 122 !....................

Ï^Mc^iiortïdi:*' f*):::: l

OnUrioLoMdi Débmtûrw i... làô Bl ... •—

RM?E«l»te*LoM 4 Dei). Co............ « ......................
Union Loan &•.Saving».............. 1S3>'}• • • •
western C^^.perceni.:-.1™ ;;;;

KJ2FSS.

$745 IN GOLD FOR A WIFE sioo^
cumhe
etandu

6 limited

Esplanade, Foot Scot-streot j
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

ansas winter 8e

4HIE, HUIS. SWITZEIL1IB fmtfÂlUiHK S H
Oie most favorable route la W 16 KING ST. EAST.

fci
* »r.s.t MB»™

sixth 110: to the next 25, $5 each. To the next 25. 
$2 each. To the person «Kidlug in the last oorrect 
answer we wUl give $100 ihgdd To the nextits.the 
loot *50 and so on same as from the first. *vltn your 

send 2S »nte in silver, or 27 cents in stamps, 
for a, box of Dr. Cole’s Blood and Liver Pills, the best 
Blood Liter and Stomach Pill ever made. Sure cure. 
forsick headache. Don’t gripe. Remember the pre
sents are absolutely free, being given away to ad
vertise Dr. Cole’s Perfect Pills and Famfly Remedies. 
At the close of the contest the names and addresses 
of all the prize winners will aPP®ar-,la ,THI,8uF?E9^f 
Prize money now on deposit at the Traders Bank of 
Orillia. Special prize, a gold watch for the first cor
rect answer received each week.

SEND AT ONCE AND BE FIRST. MENTION THIS 
PAPER. ADDRESS

by theWe will
CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE.

in,iminations in the Chicago grain and produce 
mli-kera “?roe“ved by John J. Dixon » Co., are 

as follows:

servati 
votes t1f r. the

ll

AUCTION SALEClos’g

43H

Op'n'g Hlg’t |Low^ 
WA 1 CK j
to w &

k 1Î
17 10

Influ
«LÆiWheat-July..

Corn—July....

“ —Sept....
^d-Jsëny,'.........................
S. Blbe-July....................

the h:H. M. Pellatt, 
Secretary

------OF VALUABLE------ PA. H. Campbell.». 12 34 
.14 7» 
. 6 90

Aie au
FREEHOLD PROPERTY. President.

___ j' j' Wright, Manager andElectrleian. __82
10 The

7 15 
6 42 lia■mWcïu«ylMSÆ2t %d «

their auction rooms, 16 King-street east, on

Saturdays May 1.6, 1891,
to feet of Lot Eighteen on the east side of Usgar- 
gtreet north, according to
having erected thereon a good 2^-story brick-

%££££& ÇgJS
The house is within easy distance of the Queen 
and Brockton street cars.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to theRaoU=tianeeraor_,o&

Vendors' Solicitors,
Imperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelalde-street 

east. Toronto. ___

SEWER PIPE The
I ......... 62M I

Lord
MANITOBA WHEAT r-

r 1 rela(AMERICAN)MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. May 7 (close).—Montreal. 224«and 

m mSslOatW\ Ontario. 119 and 117: People's.
|gu and 97: Molsons. 16U and 15^ Cartier, 102 
Md 99; Merchants', 14814 and l4% salt» 3 at 
s*"»/, pemmerce 130* uid 12W<; TeL. 104M and ISi NTL ^ asd 75; Rich., 59& «ad 59;
pass* 193 and 186; Gas. 204)6 and 2&; V.P.R..________ __________
7914 and 79; Com. Cable, 108 and 10»._____________ . John j Dixon & <%. received the following to-

___ .Xj. HIMB CSo CO ^ma°nvei ST‘r ofprlchiragoWlrwher cS
«ock Broker j, Estate and Financial Agents The feature 3a,

Investments carefully made. 135 “timatiS^ 90,to),000 shortage in requirements.

20 Klng-St. East. Te.epiione^.
' London stockTIsd bonds. advance, but later private cahles yoted roreten

London, May 7, 12.30 p.tm-CoJoiA^^for Ha,-tot collapsed when bull

P^. Sen. 5m- Readmg, 17«; Can. Pao.. 81: gur^“fe °^yirighta“had“resold. We think
,.,.0.. », p. »... ». SSsateusas®*

s: ssasrsus sirmSSjTi,

SsE-w
sale on hard spots.

z
In transit all ralllto North Bay, for 

ortlera wire for quotations.

'NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

TheTHE COLIN - MILTON CO attril, ; •
The

Louis Beoque, Sales Agent
- 87Ü8

Moeco 
with tOne of the fast Clyde-buUt steamships135

HOME SPECIFIC CO., ORILLIA, ONT. ' AllTelephone
omoï—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, . 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

The
r.-f
nine

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
(Limited),

MONTREAL.

Man
Telephone 1W8 KingAthabasca ed

de
<| In aTO RENTis intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
rontoat 1120 a.«7ot?X^Ua»i>^ 

Arthur direct (callingat Sault ^fA^îe^hrough

r»w»P»astnd ““ POiDta ^ 

W. C. VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal.

peror

JOHN»M. McFARLANE & CO., they
Ml public.

05Auctioneers. N Theon arrival of the

ex Sea 00Business Office on 
Mellnda-street

No. 14 in World Building
the HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834.
A UCTION SALE OF VACANT LOT A on east side of McDonnell-ave.. 
Toronto. ______ ’

s-tpm
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, on SATURDAY, 
28rd DAY OF MAY, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, the

THE MONEY MARKET. Splendid im
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 5 to 5J4 P®1* cent.
Money in New York at the close offered at 4)4 

per cent.

% tiou.
The1

dress»
i miHENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Montreal.

open market in London is 
being quoted at 3% per cent.

Discount rate on 
Irmer, at the close Govlenï.ldS°oW'wî»r,a?a4“™r

Moderate rent
OFFICE

-r * ____ _

their j!ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

Qenuine
l^rtfe l^d"wTttvGree'r? M a*pje* L e^f W ! P 
kins<St Co.,Adamsvllle, Que. Large 
stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuatio n in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were an follows:

TwI
taxes.

WORLD
mens 
Lord 
rest, 1:

iwii/ii1’”»!
JOHN STARK & CO •btenc

demie 
•PP—' St’ll’1

T0moS°r8^, GXat^DISS2 T£3
we due ae follows:follow!26 TORONTQ-STREET Lot Na &ronethe ‘east side of McDonnell-avenue 

in the city of Toronto, according to plan 452. This 
lot has a frontage of 50 feet more or less by »
dti.-Te 6̂nt°ra%ne of rale. Balance

Md"ro®dWons of" sale* w*Ul to made'knownTt 

time of sale and can be obtained from the under
signed.

H08KIN & OGDEN,
14 Kiog-atreet west,

Vendor’s Solicitor».

' E dor.EOPLE’S
POPULAR 

PARTIES

CL06S.

0.'srtj.BRaaiway".....jLÎ. is4üpm7 49
G.T.m West..................tJtt

...................6» A43 11.10 9.00
............... «an 8.35
....... '.eioo Iso

ajn. p-m.

fâa.mFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt-

BETWEEN BANK8.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

7.45

golden ^
SYRUP ,

M0 9/20 ^ Joui 
AUegl 
terdat

.
Op’ngU l'et Lowt Clo'gDESCRIPTION.

N-4N.W..........

£iSJFm
81»

:j4'4êhtWmgiani'Q:::::::.:: f

p p "8
ilffi»— & -

isffl'gteng mm* 18.30 9.80 
11.55 10.10
•tin. P.m*

±00 94» 2.W

10.30 8J0

••••#•••••••*
CeVJfceo ».»•••••• •••••••••

89*
51ÜR
187^
i\188

Job 1
ONE
WAY

L in£8BATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YORK.
Actual. ! f(Ji18»

lu‘6Posted tie, HtU
5e same. ■Ml1 G.WJI, 0.00 4.00 

11.80 9.30

pa
Toronto, May 1, 1891.is* usastSwftenlDg. Bixtydaya^.... 

do Demand ....... TO Kite

•treet
•So'Si
.ana

DIVIDENDS. JHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO

BALE BY AUCTION OF

loo Oases Olaret
For the benefit of whom It may con
cern we will sell at The Mart, 67 
Klner-st. E., on 613

Urlday, Mwy IS 
At 12 o'clock, noon, IOO Cases Clos 
du Moulin a Vint, De St. Cloud, 
Gironde, Brlere Près. Jeunes In 
quarts and pints. Terms Cash.

Oliver, Coate & Co.r Auctioneers
M°aRbTfAF?eEehoS.âLPro?eFrtyVft.ISi

City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold on 

he 16th day of May, 1991, at 1Î o’clock
____ _______ Auction Rooms of John McFarlane
& Ca, 16 King-street east, in the City of Toronto, 
the following property: Lot 5 on the east side of 
Givens-street, according to plan filed in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto •« plan N°. 
1015, said lot having a frontage of 16 feet 10 in. 
by a depth of 181 feet to a lane. On said lot is 
said to be erected a brick-fronted rough-cast 
dwelling house known as No. 681 Glvens-street.

Terms: One-fourth of the purchase money at 
the time of sale and the balance In two weeks 
thereafter. The property Will be solfi subject to 
a prior mortgage for $925, and to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars will be made known at the
time of sale, or on application to ___

SPENCER LOVE,
10V4 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, 

Vendor's Solicitor.

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
on Fridays,

lootsBank of England rate—4 per cent._______ .

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

S'wSIChIP
aufilwest at gl.08; 5 cars more offered at same 
pAce and 4 cars at *1.09, without being taken. On 
the Midland. 60-lb. spring changed hands at Sl.lM.
On call board. 5 cars 00-lb. red offered at $1.08 
G T. west, with $1.06 bid. Manitoba wheat is in
active, there being neither enquiries nor Dids.
Prices nominally unchanged, No. 2 hard
ft $$£ IfM at »?No 2 Morttorflaî'^

On call board, No. 3 hard, June delivery, offered, 
to arrive at $1.20. Oats in better demand and 
steady; 2 cars of mixed sold on track at;52c, and 
on call board 1 car offered at 53c without bids.
Bailey quiet and unchanged, feed selling outside
at 55c Peas dull and lower, 71c being asked and -------------- , „ .
70c bid. Bran dull and easier, sales being re- nrummond & Brown received the following to- 
ported to arrive here at $15.50. One car sold yes- (Jav over their private wire from LamoP^f^®' 
terday in Quebec at equal to $14 here. Flour in- cl^rke & Co. Q(New York: Market opened rather 
active, with buyers and sellers apai-t. straight J^tter than closing, but the advance wto

marked a local dealer, “you would see a break jckly to news on either side. The Bank of 
in nrices of from 20 to 25c per barrel. Vineland advanced the discount rate to 4 per.

---------------------------- —---- cent., which had the effect of dropping the ex
change rate here Hi per cent- Money ■ dgbter 
both In London and here and the continued ship- 

of Toronto Stock Exchange.) ment of gold is beginning to show in the money
PR.VATE WIRES "B“

Direct to Chicag^BoaroofTrade and New York goout^ alf{gh

23 COLBOHNE-STREET and Rriunda Board « Trade £
-------------------------- - ~ — market responds quickly to favorable news.

THE STREET markbt. Towards 2 o’clock the whole market sold on

«fedfe •ÏÏfvWSSÆ0 su» »» Jjf a w ere k^ISSS iStoffore  ̂

I0f at $l'2 to "$14.50 for timothy and situation we should look to a continuance of the
loads selling at i ^ at ^ t0 ,9. movement, but we rather advise caution for the
p^ed hogs in better supply at *0-75. moment, ---------------------------- *----------

WOKLIF S BEST

NO HOT BOXES
USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

6.00111 OF TORONTO U.8.N.Y.................. j 11.80 9.30
6.00 9.8017$

88»
U.S.Wô6tern States.. ». ^ 12.00 , „

English malls wUl M closed darlnf May •» 
foUowa: May 4,7,11,14, 18, «. **-. every 

N.B.—There are B™”£,hHBP®*,of°^h district 
part of the city. Bang md Money
should transact their Sartngs nearest to
Order Business at the Local 0®«> t££tr cor 
their residence, taking care j »t such ^ ,
respondents to make orders peyeme 
Branch Poet Office. c PATTE80N, P.M.

now putting up, expressly for family use, the 
finest quality of SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated

with Corn Syrup, in 2-lb. cans, with movable tops. 
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

TVm 1 We are89.4 m ® 
MH auM «14 DIVIDEND NO. 70. the

in Its
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of .five Leave Toronto «

per cent, for the current half year, being at the ae nnuc.

STM1, 891- MAY 15.
f,TLra^toL%t^^rGyatoeemt;odf

theALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,<
Office-189

MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Stocks 
Commission.

You
Running Through to Vancouver Without Chanqibeing

IZl
of the 
the 71 
North

procured.Investments 
bought and sold on

For Berths end all Information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent

J‘'retransfer books will be closed from the 18th

toT«SI win
be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next the chair 
to to taken at noon. By^erofthe Wd.^

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 22. 1891.

ESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT CLEANINS WORK*THE TORONTO ORR^T^ ^

Our burinera J® whole^lme anl

Carpets stored in » special mom p
Bend for price list. . , Moth-proof Carpet

PFEIFPER t HOUOH BR08,

BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’C
TELEPHONE 1352. _____________________________

: RtVIftV
OF CANADA

;
. Cal

&"wJSatin Cords, all colors and sizes,

““SSSïSïâp-
""-■ïiïSEiïSaffg,..,

Black and Colored Bead Gimps.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

^pH"'s{dSlvn!d MotoS^and Halifax

SSfaySr^w‘5

trNew Sd elegant Buffet 81eepl«g and Day Cars 
are run on all through expi obs trains.

EPPS’S COCOA . PROPRIETORS We
ROBERT COCHRAN their oj 

arete> 
In ordq 
Ritchie

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may to 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grdoers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS â CO., Ho.neopathlo Chemists, 
London, England. ed

Saturday, tl 
noon, at the

JqT■UfisaËSBfeaj

ÿSsÂtunoad^rfret .rat-Toronto- -

(Member

; Wra
bas bel 
the WSamson, Kennedy & Coi
has

Mail and Passenger lb forCanadian-Eoropean
Bonte.

Passa»ears for Great Britain or the Continent
leaving Montreal on Fr'dy,™°™^|mM^ln 0Ut" 
ward mail steamer at Hahfax on Saturaav.

fw*0 7
EBBS' the &“dpfÔrin^dCNewto«nd: 
iandî aleo fôr shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 

d °n application to $ wbaTHB*STON,

%^ln««~r.rt.A&ta

D. POTTINGER,

TORONTO. mon<i,
withOFFICES TO LET for the

STEAM LAUNDRYDated 4prü 25th, 1101.
PARISIAN betbiticbmiiis

A few very desirable vacant offices 
In the new z

CANADA LIFE BUILDING 
Will be let on reasonable terms. 

Apply in the building to

W-'St.

6T ADILAIDE-STREET WEST.
Transferred Free of Charge to Any

«!DR. PHILLIPS W. H. STONE ✓ StallL 'jgH Whole-meal 
USB Bread.

Late el New York City, 
treats all chrouic 
■pedal diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
Sri diseases of the urinary 
esgans cured in a few days.

DR. PHIU.1PS,
S48 72 Bay-at., Toronto

Goods 
City West.

Good Called For and 
of the City.

UNDBRTAKEH
348—YONOE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptiotie

ana
both

ne.vee

^Delivered to Any ParthA ■ El. AMB® edPPODUCK.
There 1. ~»=r'“*1d,SJe|LofSHihtore 

lots on track sold *. V Baled hay firm and un-
Chief Supwintendent.

Bail way Offloe, Monoton, N.B., March 14, 1801.
Robert doftiran received the following from 

New York to-day: The stock market has bee*
very gsti to-day, and though to4 street has been

flr
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